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of the men who went forth to march, say that I pnt the pant behind me, 1 nations—between members of the
Address by Col.Chas. T. O'Fenall. and marching to fight, and fighting to stand In the present and reach out for same national honsebold.
Passion
should have no place aronnd this
die in defense of the cause which Vir- the futnre.
I i nt the past behind me with its Union's festal board—sectional bias
MEMORIAL DAT AT STAI NTON. ginia espoused. Yon have taught them
that Jacksou, and Stuart, and Ashby, roseate hues of glory. I put the past and prejudice shonld be torn np like
and those who following their star or behind me without any pang of shame cancerons sores by their very roots.
Vptrlted Koxxrarks by Ur. A. M. Faantlcroy, plame, fell in the battle front, fill patri- or acknowledgment of wrong. I pnt
Bigotry—intolerenoe—and selfishots' graves. Yon have taught them the past behind me freighted though it ness are the prime ministers of the spirAt the conclusion of the prayer, Dr. that the old, rnsty gray jacket, that be with fond memories, crashed hopes, it of exolnaivenesa, which is the spirit
npon
the sbonldera of their care-farrowed cheeks, widows and or- of destructiveness. Therefore,as I stand
A. M. Fauntleroy, in a fervent and rested
,u
J
• hans, wrecks and ruins. I put the here, patriotism whiob knows not bigfa
—
—L.-.u
n/>nr rtfl'OrAd
spirited style, introdncod the orator of
ist behind me beoanse manhood, pa- otry, nor Intolerenoe, nor selfishness,
thei oooaaioo, the gallant soldier and w!
iotism and Christianity teach me to nor exolusivenoss, prompts me to pnt
eloquent speaker, Ool. Obdtrles T.
behind me the past, to take into my
> it.
O'Femtll, substantially as follows:
Manhood teaches me to be magnan- fellowship the brave Northern-soldier
REMARKS OF DR. A. M. FAUNTLEROY.
ious. It teaches me to be liberal. I and say to him, "We were enemies, we
My friends and fellow cilizens:—As
member that the oanses which led to are now friends," and together over our
the presiding officer of the Augusta
conflict of arms originated before the dead comrades we will repeat the
Memorial Association, it becomes alike
.rticipants in that conflict, or a vast words of the poet:
my doty and privilege to present to
ijority of them, were born; that the "The grafs grows green on the gravos where
yon, as the orator of this occasion, a
edn were sown in the earlier days of
they lay,
aurvivor of the contest which is now
e Republic; that they germinated and The flowers bloom alike o'er the blue and the
known in history as the "Lost Cause."
rang up under the beat of passion,
gray.
I have the honor and pleasure of inid were watered and nurtured by tfae And tears of loved ones are mingling with
troducing to my anditora a modest
dew,
„
piona showers of partisan rivalry;
gentleman, a most worthy citizen, a
at a difference in soil and climate led "While with it God blesses the gray and the
distinguished soldier—one who shared
blue."
different pnrsnits and products, and
with those who now sleep beneath
Yes, I stand here to proclaim these
divergence of ideas and interests beyonder green sod the toils and hardveen the two Beotions of this great sentiments in the face of this large
ships of the march and bivouac, and
•nd, and that a nation, which in its in- Virginia aodience without abating one
dangers of field of battle—one who
aption and formation was one indivia- jot or one tittle of my southern manever bore himself with conspicuous
ale nnidn, with one great heart beat- hood, nnd 1 believe I speak the sentigallantry, and bears in bis person the
ag for all and throwing its life-blood ment of every brave Confederate soldier
honorable evidenoes of bis patriotic
b rough every artery, alike to be re- present, and that he will say with me,
devotion to those noble principles, in
amed to the seat of life by the vein the past is buried, let other tongues
the maintenance and support of which
bannels, was severed into two bodies, { than onrs proclaim the spirit of bigotry
onr lost ones became a neble army of
mocking bird,—
I uesignated North and South. In size and exolaaiveness. Hi vet the bans if
martyrs.
In a spirit of grateful devotion we "To warble their sweetest lay and pour forth and power the northern half soon pre- you please; vote to exolnde ex-Confedtheir heart,
dominated, and instead of the national erates from the army and navy—carry
have assembled here to do homage to
head throwing out its blood as of yours on the work of exclusiveness; bnt as
the memory end valor of the Southrons In profuse strains of unpremeditated art."
And in thua teaching'them yon have into every artery alike, it withheld its for ns, we will be guided by the
who died in a cause which they knew
violated no law, common or statute, supply from the southern half, and it promptings of patriotism, and that
to be just and righteous.
sounder policy which teaches ns that
And it is fitting that yon should be divine or moral, but yon have followed began to wither and fade.
Bat pardon this simile—let ns not all citizens of this land are,or shonld be,
addressed on this occasion by one the promptings of that law which the
whose devotion to the Confederate Almighty—the God of nations and of parsne it further. Let ns be a little oo-equals under its organic law. Yes,
oanse was akin to those valiant souls, peoples—has implanted and nnrtared more practical. I have said that soil let men who once wore the garb of a
and climate bring variant pnrsaits and Confederate soldier bury their manwho gave their lives in defense of the in your very being.
But my countrymen and conntry- products, ideas and interests became hood in avarice, and with their prostiprinciples which they regarded as essential to the due preservation of oon- women, while we are here this day to variant, and those variances led to a tuted tongues vote to keep even tbeir
stitntionalgovernment and civil liberty. do homage to the memory of men who .rivalry in the management, control, late comrades under bans; but as for
I shall now present—for introduction fought for us and died for us, who shed and direction of the government and us, we will loathe and despise these
is hardly necessary—Col. Charles T. their blood and gave their lives for its policy—the boy of the north imbib- sordid, groveling creatures and cultiO'Ferrall.of the county of Eockingham. Virginia, and whose fame is sung in ed the ideas, principles and prejudices vate that broad spirit of catbolioism
Ool. OTerrall then, in an earnest every passing breeze, in the rnstling of of his father, while the boy of the south that should permeate every avenue of
as inevitably the teachings of this republic, and fill every sonl with
manner, with fluent speech, delivered every leaf, in the ripple of every brook followed
—whose eternal resting places are ever bis father and drank in his prejudices. its heaven-born inspirations.
the following eloquent and patriotic sacred—sacred at morn when the dewI pnt the past behind me because
There is no edncation as strong or
address:
drops are on the flowers, sacred at noon which becomes as deeply rooted as Christianity teaches ma to do it.
ADDRESS BY OOL. OHA8. T. O'FBERALL.
That Book of all Books enjoins npon
when the shades cast their sombre home eduoation—it becomes interMr, President, Ladies, and Oentlemen ; mantle, sacred at eve when the dove woven into our very nature. The child us lo forgive as we wonld be forgiven.
"Forbearing one another, forgiving
I thank my friend for bis kind words, sends forth its plaintive melody, sacred will ever repeat its little infant prayer
t am here, as he has told yon, by invita- at night when the silent stars creep out as its mother tanght it. The farmer one another, if any man have a quarrel
tion of the Augusta Memorial Associa- in the bine arcbed vault of Heaven to boy when he grows to be a hnabaud- against any; even as Christ forgave
tion to deliver the annual memorial ad- light the fohtsteps of the pilgrim who man will plant and sow and reap as yon, so also do ye."
Tbns spake Paul, the Apostle, to the
dress. When I received this invitation, comes to invoke bleBsiogs at these his father before him planted and
my mind commenced to wander back,— shrines of devotion to principle, stead- sowed and reaped, and so the opinions Colossians.
Yes, we pnt the past behind us; we
back over the past. I remembered fast to purpose, and love of country,— and principles and prejudices of the
that on the 10th day of May, 1867, by we must remember that all was not father will be the opinions and princi- stand in the present and reach out for
the future. We are under our father's
a like invitation, I delivered a similar lost when our Cause went down into ples and prejudices of the son I
Bat apart from this direct home- mof tree—under our father's flag.
address here. Yes, a little more than the gloom of eternal night at Appomatfifteen years ago. Time had not then tox, and while they did tbeir duty in hearthstone education, there was a sec- Under this roof-tree we intend to stay
frosted these looks. 1 stood then "in life, we the living sons and daughters tional education most potent and pow- —under this flag we intend to live.
Standing in the present, bow much
erful. In the connoil cbaaibers, on the
the morn and liquid dew of my early of Virginia had a duty left to us.
Old Virginia bad been rent and torn hustingn. everywhere, in every avenue is open before ua for our thoughtful
manhood." The trials, troubles, and
tribulations of life bad not then made —the red-hot plongb-share of war had and walk, this eduoation was going on meditation.
Our national existence baa been
their impress upon me. Many of furrowed deep her bosom—the charred — in the light of day, in the vigils of
these fair maidens who come now with ruins of once happy homes filled every the night, amid the winter's cold or short, indeed, when we contemplate a
flowers had then scarcely learned to landscape—her fields laid as desolate summer's heat, with feet that never nation's life. We are but in onr inlisp a name of their country's heroes, as though they bad been visited by the wearied, eye-lids that never closed, and fancy as compared with the age atwhile many who with moistened eye- hot breath of Eastern siroccos. Her a will that never flagged, this ednoa- tained by the mighty republics of hislids participated on that occasion have leading sons were in prison or tbeir tiou was progressing with one aim, one tory. They fell after attaining to full
since crossed over the river, and like voices were stifled, while all were dis- object, one purpose—the thorough im- stature and rising to the dizziest
the model hero, are resting under the franobised and disqualified. Gloom as bning of the minds of the people with heights of civilization and enlightenshade of the trees. Oh! bow vividly deep as her babilaments of monrning the peculiar ideas and principles of the ment. What remains of Egypt bnt
her pyramids and mnltilated sphinxes,
do 1 recall that occasion. It stands hung over mountain and valley, ob- particular section.
I was educated in a sonthern home, and ruined temples? And Greece,
out in living light before me. It seem sonring the bright snnligbt of oonsMtued to me then and it seems to me now tional liberty in whose splendor Vir- in a sonthern eobool, under a sonthern the mother of the poet and of song
as I look back npon it, that every ma- ginians had ever walked, and moved, sun, and 1 believed that to be right —the fruitful nurse of all the arts—
which was taught mo, and I believe to- the land of the philosopher, the stalestron, every maiden was clad in mourn- and lived.
They had been tried in the fiery day that to be right which was taught man and the patriot; she who ening, while sadness rested npon every
countered the formidable Persian and
brow. At my side sat Augusta's illus- furnace of war, but as the Hebrew me.
The soldier who confronted me in overthrew him. Bnt where now is
trious son—one whom she ever de- children walked forth from the fiery
lighted to honor, and whose memory furnace of Scripture unscathed, so they bis bine jacket, while I wore the gray, the whole-souled Greek ?
all Virginia reveres—whose brow was came forth from the fiery fnroace of was edncated in a northern home, in
Back, back into the vista the genius
encircled with a wreath, whose leaves war nnscathed in their honor and man- a northern school, under a northern of romance in dreamy lands still loves
still flourish and look green. I need hood and with no taint of dishonor sun, and while I love still every shred to resort, and to muse amid the ruins
not say that I refer to the almost peer- npon their garments. Then they were of the old gray jacket, and my eye of these decayed republics—but histo
less John B. Baldwin. Near me, also, subjected to another trial, more trying, moistens when 1 think of it, my man- ry holds them op to us ns a warning
sat that pure and upright man, Nicho- perhaps, than even war, for it required hood prompts me to throw over him and to teaoh us that the fairest end
las K. Trout, who, dying since, left be- more patience, endnrance, and self- who wore the blue, the mantle of liber- brightest have given away to the darkhind him a name which sbines as ooutrol. Bat from this trial, too, Vir- ality, put past differences behind me est and most frightful.
bright as the brightest star that "glit- ginia was led by her sons without a and take bis hand in hearty grasp as a
Man grows up from infancy into'
ters in the noon of night." Occupying leaflet plucked from the wreath that man who bad faced death in defense of manhood. His faculties one by one
what
he
had
been
taught
was
right,
a prominent position in the audience had adorned her brow from the time
are developed. His physical system
was that man of iron nerve and Na- she was a maiden nntil she had become and which my liberality induces me to expands. Mind, that ethereal essence,
poleonic will—the benefactor of your the mother of states and of statesmen. BBsnme be believed to be right.
finally stalks abroad unfettered and
I pnt the past behind me, because unrestrained—flies to meet the snn at
'beautiful little hill city—Col. M. G.
She took her place again among the
Harman.who has since been oat down, stars in the constellation of the Union patriotism teaches me to do it.
its rising, and then follows it throagh
Patriotism! What is it? It is the the Heavens and watches it to that
by the mighty Power that created him, — her voice, onco so potent, was heard
noblest
passion
that
animates
a
man
in
without a moment's warning. Sitting again in the national connoil, and she
moment, when with its last rays it bids
immediately in my front was that became again an integral part of that the character of a citizen. I am a the world good night. It follows each
grand and supsrb old man—the Nestor Union whose magna charla was pre- citizen of this great republic. What- star in its path of light, counts the
of the Bar—whose like God makes but pared by her Jefferson, whose life and ever affects its prosperity, its glory or myriad host and ohasea the comet
seldom—Thomas J. Miohie, whose pure vitality was breathed into its nostrils its happiness—its inland, maritime, or in its ecoentrio flight. Chains oannot
soul has since been wafted to realms of by her Henry, and whose snccess was commercial interests—its enterprises bind, nor dungeons confine it. Yet,
eternal bliss. And then clustered secured by her Washington. Yes, the or its industries—its greatness or pow- despite these appsarances of immorabout the stand and dotted here and very work of her own hands—the edi- er—affects me as a citizen.
tality, which accompany these high
As a citizen, imbued, I trust, with gifts', disease strikes him, and he sinks
there in the audienoe were many gal- fice she had erected herself, and from
patriotic
zeal,
1
am
animated
by
a
delant fellows, who had faced death an which she had been driven with bowed
down into the grave of mankind. So
hundred times, whose warrior spirits head and in tears after eighty-five years, sire to see her standing forth in the it has been, so it will ever be with man.
have since taken their flight to meet a by nsnrpation of power and the in- sunlight of history upon almost an
So it has ever been, and so it will
warrior's God.
fringement of constitntional rights. I Utopian eminence. 1 want her sails ever be with nations.
Oh 1 how, after the lapse of so many am but repeating, briefly, history, not to whiten every sea.and to follow whithThe United States stands to-day in
years, 1 repeat, that scene returns with in the light of partisan bias, but-in the ersoever the trade-winds may carry point of physical beauty, material
them
;
her
ports
open
to
every
land,
all the vividness of yesterday, bringing light of eternal troth. Time, that
military renown, nnd Btates:
with it a train of emotions which dark- mighty assnager of passion, has ap- that the riches of every clime may be greatness,
manship, the snperior of any land upon
dropped
into
her
lap.
I
want
her
to
ens to me the golden hue of life and peased the animosities engendered,and
apreads a sable pall over my joys. Eude that survived the terrible conflict, and have the strength of a giant, yet the which the son of Heaven shines.
The theory of her federative system
were the mounds and unturfed the while the beautifnl lines of the poet gentlenesa of a child.
Only last year she commemorated —tne emanation of minds which eeem
plats and unnamed the graves beneath priest, Father Eyan, fall sweetly npon
and in which rested on yon hill-top my ear and thrill me with their pathos: the one hundredth anniversary of the to have been charged with electric
that army of heroes, who ever sprang "Yes, give me the land where the ruins ore surrender at Yorktown; and there, on thonght, and, I might say almost withthat memorable ocoasion, on that oon- ont being eaorilegions, with inspirato their places ond whose eyes ever
spread,
flashed at the sound of the long-roll, And the living tread light on the hearts of the secrated ground, wheie she became a tion from that God whoso almighty
living reality as an independent repub- eye had witnessed the downfall and
dead;
and for whom their living comrades
responded when their names were last Yes, give me the land that has legends and lic, it filled every patriotio soul with failure ot so many republioa that bad
lays,
pride as ho contemplated the mighty preceded its formation—is the admira
called, "Dead, dead at the post of duThat tell of the story of long vanished days;
strides she had made in all that goes to tion and wonder of the world.
ty."
That theory, most beautiful in its
"Stepping with the tap of the mnffied Yob, give mo the land with a grave In each make np the strength ond power, maspot,
terial greatness and grandeur of a na- design, is that of a free people—free
drum, keeping time with the music of
And
names
in
those
graves
that
can
ne'er
be
tion.
the funeral march, we proceed to the
in mind, free in sotion, free in faot;
forgot;
Her national ensign now dips its that theory is sovereignty in the people,
city of the Confederate dead, and while Yes,glve
me the land where the battle's red blast, pinions in the water of two oceans. A recognizing no crowned head, no prethe band gave forth its dirge-like notes Has flashed
on the future the form of the past;
the noble women of old Augusta cover- Yes, give me the land of the wreck and the continent has been peopled. The hum ferred clasBes, no dignitaries, regardof industry Is heard -from the beach ing the rulers of this land as holding
ed each grave with flowers gathered
tomb,
from their native hills, and watered There's grandeur in graves, there's glory In of the Atlantic to the billows of a trust from the people and for the
the Pacific. Science has unfolded her people.
each with vheir tears. Yes, this was
gloom,
And I say here, that when the theory
15 years ago,—but thank God time For out of the gloom future brightnees Is bom. spacious volumes, in which are written
has wrought no change in the devotion As after the night looms the sunrise of mom, the secret principles of nature; and of our federative system eball be
of the true sons and fair daughters of And each single wreck in the war-path of improvement and discovery crowd upon broken down, or fail to be pnt in
might,
each other in every walk of life.
praotice by the delegated servants of
old Augusta to the memory of the
It is the very height of patriotism the people, and there will remain no
Confederate dead. Mothers of 15 Shall yet be a rock In the temple of right.
I say that while those words quick* to lay aside and pnt out of sight all means of oorreotion, it will reqnire no
years ago, you have trained your sons
and daughters aright. You have taught en my pulsations, make my heart beat that may cause biokerings and heart- < prophetic vision to read the terrible
thom to honor and revere the memory faster and my blood flow freer, I can buniiogs—criminations and recrimi- decree of the dpvruftdl of this republic,

which the sovereign people will pronounce. as Union and Confederate soldiers, locked
Will that time over comet This ques- bayonets and strewed their dead from the
tion I cannot answer, bnt I pray that God heights of Gettysburg to the plains of
who walked upon the turbulent sea bil- Texas. I would like to speak of James
lows and calmed the storm, and who di- Shields, who, linking bis fortunes with
rects the destinies of nations, to deliver ua the North in the late struggle between the
States, and rallying the Irishmen of his
and oars from so terrible a calamity.
Yes, terrible calamity 1 For the eun, section, went forth to battle for the canoe
though in the very meridian of national ha had espoused ; of the gailaot and inpower, would bo blotted out in blond; trepid Pat Oleburne, who gathering about
each star in the Union's starry constella- him an Irish brigade, unsheathed his
tion would bs plucked from its socket; sword under the stars and bars, and felt
every column would totter and fall, and with the flag-staff ol the Southern cross
the very grass would wither under the in bis hand, and over whose grave laurel
scorching wrath of an ontraged people— wreathes afa t xined, and over whose ashes
and there would be no restoration, for such orange blossoms are sprinkled at each reis the unbending decree which history with curring memorial season by the loving
its pen ol steel upon its tablets of brass hands of Southern women.
But however sadly pleasant nay reflechas recorded.
How watchful thes sbould we be ol this tions upon this land of my ancestry may
grand government edifice, whose very be, I mnet reeail them to contemplate
foundation stone is liberty—constitutional again this land where liberty is implanted
liberty—the liberty our lathers gave us. and prosperity and thrift and plenty sit
The trite saying, "Eternal vigilance is the enthroned. But I must not even weary
price of liberty," has grown into a proverb; you longer with a subject so grand as this
yet how little do we heed it. The mariner land—but must hasteu on. She is the
observes the speck in the sky ; he knows marvel of the world. Old England looks
that it portends a storm; he prepares to with amazement upon her broad domain,
meet It; he takes in sail, rights his vessel, her fertile fields, her developed industries,
and thus, by his vigilance, he rides the her commercial power, her advancement
wares in safety while the storm-clouds are in arts and sciences, and her material
greatness.
speodlng their fury.
France, amid her vine-clad hills, where
The physician observes a small,hard,unequal excrescence on the hand of his pa- beauty lingers upon every landscape,whose
tient. It is to the inexperienced eye a sons have a birthright here, won by their
slight matter, but the quick eye of the libations of blood, opens her eyes in wonphysician discovers that it is a cancerous derment.
growth and as quickly does ho apply his
Italy, the shrine of the artist ,who daily
knife to remove the roots and save the life kneels to catch and chain upon his life-like
of bis patient.
eanvass the rosy tints of Italy's declining
All the concerns of life demand vigi- day, stands abashed that even the sun as
lance. Every blessing should be guarded ho sets behind the horizon, gives to
with vigilance, and liberty, that greatest American sunset some more beautiful tints.
Germany, that great empire, rich in her
of all blessings, should be guarded with as
much vigilance, and watchfulness, and care minerals of gold, silver, lead, iron, cobalt,
as were Juno's golden apples by the fabled and zinc, is attracted by our precious
nymphs in the garden of Hesperides. It mines—by our mountains of iron ore, in
would not be proper for me in an address sufficient quantities to run an iron belt
like this and upon such an occasion as this around the world, and coal in close proxto discuss questions of political discord. imity to smelt every ton of it.
And even Switzerland, arrogant of the
I haye not done so—I shall not do so. I
have dwelt in so general a way that no grandure of her Alpine scenery, with her
exception can bo taken by the disciple of torrents foaming and seething along their
any political creed. I have endeavored to rough mountain beds, views with bedazed
steer clear of Scylla and Charybdis, and to eyes, the water-falls and cascades, thepeaks
pursue a channel through which every cit- towering to the heavens, and the mountain
izen of this land can pass if he truly de - gorges, tit habitations for the nymphs and
sires to worship at the shrine of his country naiads of this new, half explored country.
All, all turn at their sunset hour to view
and follow the beacon ligh'ts ol history.
And now, my countrymen and country- more than their rival in the American sky.
Bnt sons and daughters of Virginia,
women, apart from the beauty of our system of government, we havo a grand her- while this whole land is dear to us, and
itage. Well, indeed, can each of us say wo love it from the barren slopes of the St.
in the language of the Psalmist:—"The Lawrence to where its domain is washed
lines are fallen unt» me in pleasant places: by the waters of the Gulf of Mexico—and
yea, I have a goodly heritege." We live from its eastern to its western ocean bound
in a land of plenty : the horn of plenty hangs ary, there is one particular portion of this
within the reach of every man who is in- vast domain upon which we look with pedustrious and frugal. A rich and luxu- culiar tenderness and love—Virginia.
riate soil rewards man's efforts—and every
Whither we may roam—in whatever
sea bears upon its bosom the rich produc- clime or section our lots may be cast—with
tions of his labor. Here, every citizen can whatever people we may mingle—in riches
acquire an interest in the soil and secure or in poverty, awake or asleep, living or
for himself a place which he can call home. dying, our thoughts wonder back in tenYes home—the dearest place on earth, Oh! derness and veneration to the land of colit is man's earthly heaven. How softly and onial relics, revolutionary monuments, iltenderly wejutter the word. When absent lustrious dead and consecrated ashes,
from its sacred precincts, how fast do home grand traditions, spotless fame, and unsulmemories come trooping around us. How lied honor. We listen through the telethey intertwine themselves about the ten- phone of our imaginations to her streams
drils of our hearts, and though some may as they eing their perpetual lullaby to the
be sad memories, yet we would not have descendants of the cavaliers—we listen to
them blotted out for the gold of California, her winds as they sewep through her forests
for their very sadness makes them precious. and over hill, and plain, rolling a ceaseless
Yes, every American citizen has the right requiem for her dead—we listen to her
to acquire a portion of American soil and birds as flitting from branch to branch of
there erect his own roof-tree and live under her trees they rejoice in her genial sunit with those whom God has given him, shine. Wo listen to the buzzing of her
with none to molest or make him afraid. bees, the lowing of her herds, and even the
How thankful he should be that his lot deep-mouthed beying of her watch dogs.
has been cast in such a land, surrounded by 1 We see thro' the glasses of our imagination
plenty and with the right to secure an in- her springtime carpeted in nature's green
defeasible interest in the soil, and he should with the interweaving of her flowers—we
never fail before closing his eyes in sleep, see her summer in its luxuriant growth
though wearied with the toils and bend- and golden hue of harvest—we see her auing under the cares of the day, to return tumn with its melancholy, its soft dreamy
his thanks to the throne of Heavenly Grace days following in their regal gorgeousncss
for these blessings vouchsafed unto him by the sunny footsteps of departed summer—
and we see her winter with its leafless trees
the Mighty Ruler of the universe.
Yea, more, his heart should go out in and drooping vines,and, perchance, fleece of
sympathy for those less favored of other snow.
Yes, in a distant land, in the dim twiclimes. And in speaking of the climes
less favored than ours, I trust you wiU par- light of old age tar down the vale of years,
don me by reason of the pride I feel in the with bending form awaiting the summons,
stock from which I sprang and in the which shall call him to the boundless
blood that courses in my veins, when I ocean before him—the ocean of Eternity—
speak of that land of song and story and even there the Virginian, with his bedimmed vision,turns his eye to old Virginia
brave men, yes of that—
—the land of his birth, the home ol his
"Fairest isle that spreads
childhood.
Its bright green mantle to the Celtic seas."
Other suns may shine as bright—other
The history of Ireland is one long drawn,
continued story of wrong and oppression. regions may be us fair - but no sun shines
Home, home" with the humble Irishman as brightly, no region is as fair to a Virginian as that of bis native heath.
in his native land is—
Call this sentiment, if you please, for in
"A name without a thing!
the language of an eminent divine, "What
Like e'en as a lonely bird,
Whose home is on the wing."
is sentiment, but thought with emotion
He has no spot on God's green earth up- and if the Virginian is an emotional being
contemplating his State, it is but an
on which he can plant his mot and chil it when
home. Ho can acquire no interest, however evidence of the existence in him of that
industrious and frugal he may be, in the higher and ennobling sensibility which is
soil of his native land, except the little spot bom of Virginia and characterizes her
in which he may be laid when his troubles race, and which is hut active, glowing,
are o'er, and his fitful, feverish brow is speaking admiration and veneration for
the grand and sublime, or beautiful and
cold, and death claims him as his own.
During life his energies and muscles are lovely, or holy and sacred, whether raani
devoted, bis sweat and toil are given in fested in mind's ethereal essence—in the
support of his task masters, who make pbyaical man or material world—one or all.
A believer in the Christian religion
their levies upon him while they revel in
riches and roll in luxuries. Yet, in spite oouldnot, if he would, visit the Holy Land,
of all these things—in spite of oppression and enter the walled City of Jerusalem, or
and tyranny, and blood, and sweat, and stand in the garden of Gothsemane, or
toil—he stands forth the admiration of the bathe in the waters of Jordan, or rest at
world; lor the courage, the valor, the the well of Jacob, or walk the streets of
spirit, the manhood, the patriotism of an Damascus without emotion. His soul
Irishman havo never flagged; but he walks would be stirred within him with reverenhis native peat with his head as erect, and tial sensibility, and he would show in his
his step as proud, the same flash in his actions and express in his words the fulleye and the same resolution in his coun- ncii of his soul.
So with a Virginian, when he thinks of
tenance, as when more than 800 years ago
he went forth to meet and drive for the Virginia's grandnoss and sublimity ; of her
last time the Danish invaders at the battle climate of unsurpassed salubrity, her soil
of Clontarf. Yes, proudly does he step, for teeming with lertility, her great rivers,
the memories and traditions of Ireland make upon whoso bosoma the navies of the world
him proud. He loves her with that beau- might float, and whose waters could drive
tiful tendercees which poetic fancy has the machinery of the globe ; her boundless
immortalized; and it there is but one mineral wealth, and medicinal springs,
prayer that an Irishman over offers, that whose waters almost rival those of that
prayer is, "God save, God bless old Ire- fabled fountain whose taste conferred immortal youth. When he thinks of the
land."
His privations and wants; his sufferings pages ot history illumined with the light
and wrongs have made it second nature to of "her deeds; of her Yorktown, whore she
him ever to relieve the distressed ond to ended the glorious strife that gave to us a
country and the world a refuge; of her
feel for the oppressed.
Show me a true Irishman and I will battle-fields of later date,some now covered
show you a man who has a heart to feel with the thistles and broomsedge, others
for the woes of bis fellow-man, and an with the wavy harvests of the husbandarm to strike in defence of the down- man, When he thinks ot her heroes and
sages, and patriots, and statesmen, and
trodden and the right.
Show me a true Irishman and I will orators, and poets, and editors; of her
show you a man whoso hand is ever open Washington, Henry, Jefferson, Madison,
to the calls ot charity, and whose ties of Monroe, Mason, Clay, and Harrison, (for
Iriendship are like books of steel—stand- "she rooked them in her cradle and dandled
ing by his friend amid the frowns and them on her knee"); her Scott and her
Thomas; her Stuart, whose ringing
sneers and even curses of the world.
Ob I that the spirit of our free institu- "charge" was evei heard above the crash ■
tions could hover like a white-winged an- ing volley; her Ashby, the white plumed
gel of love, tranquility and peace over this Navarre of the Valley; her Jackson whose
fame the world proclaims and sings its
now distracted and unhappy land.
In contemplating the dark, dismal land peeuns of praise; and now, as I shall utter
of the shamrock, I repeat, how thankful the name of that son, whom I shall place
we should be that our lot is oast in a land as the apex of this pyramid of her illuslike this. And in speaking of this brave trious dead, as Washington is the cornerand chivalrous people, if time allowed I , atone—let every head be uncovered, every
would like to speak of that number, who, tongue be silent, eiery eye lid drgyp—that

TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR..
name which is enshrined in every Virginia
household, and which will live in memory's
Sirden in scmpiterxKil varduro—Robert
pmund I,ER.
But while ail these stmotntdlngs and.
traditiona and memaries stir (n with emotion, and fill our souls with prids, let ua
not become vain glorious, nor exclusive.
Let us throw wide open nut doors and
onr hearts ami invite other people to coma
among us and drink in the inspirations
which are conetautiy rising from Virginia's
altar like holy incense, and to aid us in
developing her undeveloped resources,
obliterating the scars of war and filling op,
her waste places.
I have now neatly performed the pleasant duty assigned mo on this occasion. I.t
is a solemn occasion to me—-it is a soisum
occaeion to yo».. I do not know whether £
shall ever have again the privilege of participating with you in theeo memorial services. God only knows. For wise purposes-the future is a closed book to the,
chiidren of man. We do not know but
that many of us, at least before another
Memorial season shall roll round, will becalled upon to join that myriad host, wbos»
memory we are here to-day to commemorate, in the spirit laud. Bnt, women of
of Augusta, I adjure you by all that is holy and sacred, preserve this beautiful custom to the end of time. The soil for
which these noble fellows fought, for which
they bled, for which they died, and in
whose bosom they rest, will ever furnish
the flowers—let your hands ever strew tbem
and the air of Heaven will diffuse their
sweet perfume throughout these sacred
precincts. And when you are passing
away, and your eyes ate set to behold for
the fast time the sun in the Heavens, bequeath the performance of this beautiful
custom asa sacred legacy to your children.
1 have endeavored to-day in my feeble
way to bow some seed for reflection. I
have told you that the strewing of these
flowers is a patriotie act end the graves
that receive them are patriots* graves, t
have declared in candor that the past with
all its bitterness has been put behind
me, and that my eyes are fixed upon the
future of our land, in whose horizon I see
ever the bow of promise. Our aysteia of
government 1 have endeavored to hold up
to your admiring gaze and to picture to
you fts^gieatness, power, and grandure.—
and then I have come down to the very
inner temple of your hearts, and referred
to your closer identity with your homo
state—and to those things which give you*
hearts a peculiarJthrilL
Remember, one and all, that on a very
litile bead board in yonder hill cemetery
God has emblazoned in burning letters the
word —duty Take that word as your tailsmanic word—do your duty to your country, to your Sate, to yourselves.
To your country that she may go on.and
on, and on, in the lulflllmentof that sublimity of destiny, to which are star of empire
seems to beckon her, and that her blesainga
may be preserved and increased.
To your State, that her traditions may
be preserved ; that no stain may rest upon
her escutcheon ; that no tinge of shame
may ever mantle her cheek—no jewel bo
plucked from the crown that adorns her
brow.
To yourselves, that you may do your
duty to your country and State, for no man
is true to himself unless he is true to tbem,
And now I shall allow you to proceed oa
your way, and maku your sacred offering
with one^remark more, and that remark is
this:
That it is my earnest desire to see a Ira •
ternal grasping of hands and buckling of
hearts, and that I will hail with joy and
gladness the day when we shall nil stand
in spirit and in truth as one brotherhood
in this sisterhood of States—when these
States, though as distant as the biilowi,
yet shall be one as the sea.
May the God of nations pluck from every heart in this Union all sectional bias
and prejudice, and speed the time when
our national sun will warm with its genial
rays every section alike, and our national
ensign will hover over this entire land,
bearing in its talons streamers of equal
rights and equal protection, love and peace
—and those streamers fluttering in Heaven's breezes over a happy and united
people.
Most Wondevfal,
Very seldom do we read of an actual
case of recovery, whore hope had altogether been lost, to equal that which was on
Monday investigated by a Dispatch reporter who had heard, in various quarters,
persons talking to their friends of a cure,
seomingly little short of miraculous, that
had been performed. Wm. Lincoln Cukts
is the name of the young man in question,
He is nbw employed at H. K. Porter <jh
Oo.'s Locomotive Works, Pittsburgh. His
disease was Chronic Rheumatism. The
enormous swelling and pain in the joiut«
of his arm soon produced paralysis of bis
left arm. He gradually grew worse, his
ankles and knees were soon even worse
than bis anna, his cheek bones began to
enlarge, spreading his face out of all resemblance to his former self. Two physicians pronounced him hopeless. Pemna
cured him. Page 26 Dr. Hartmana's "I1U
of Life."
Gody's Lady's Book for July. Begins the One Hundred and Fifth Volume of this old favorite magazine. The
steel plate illustrates a scene from Scott's
"Tales of a Grandfather," and was designed by Darley expressly for the Lady's
Book. There is a lengthy and complete
novel from the pen of Ella Wheeler, and
the numerous fashion illustrations, short
stories, poems, and sketches, make this one
of the best numbers over issued. Wo
would suggest to those who do not take it,
that the Lady's Book would make a handsome present to your friend. Anv of our
readers can be supplied pcomply, by leaving their orders at this office. The publication office is 1006 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
■■ s i»
"Worth Remember lag.
Now that good times are again upon us,
it is worth remembering that no one can
enjoy the pleasaateet surronndings if in bad
health. There are hundreds of miserable
people going about to-day with disordered
stomach, liver or kidneys, when a bottle
of Parker's Ginger Tonic would do tbem
more good than all the medicines they havo
ever tried.
,

A delightful Novelty.

Ladles prefer Floreston Cologue-becauss
they find this lasting combination of exquisite perfumes a delightfnl novelty.
» I
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cars ran ovc/ him, breaking his arm near women of this nation that do not suffer
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the abonlder, rendering amputation neney-Wort is specific. When the bowels
Al»out 6 or 0 w-ieka ago, Meaara M. 9. , cessary.
IIARRI«>KmJKO. VA.
Henkcl. of Winchester, L. M. Flenkel. and ! The first sale of new wheat in Staunton have become costive, headache torments
kidneys out of fix, or piles distress, take Who Thoy Are, Wh«ro They I4ve, And to
Samuel • Shirley, of.thia
t_ place,
« * left for Texas
ri'ltAM was made yesterday (Court-day.) Ho. 8. a package and its wonderful tonic and
Thnradav Moraine. - - Jnne 29. 1882. to purchase fororal hundred horsee. They Harnsbcrger, Kaq., sold his crop aatimatcd renovating power will care you and -give
Wonderful Xteoord of the
past year.
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- were 6 days going—taking the Missouri,* at 8,000 biishds
bushels of prime Lancaster, to | i
new
life.—Watchman.
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Pacific, and Texas route. "
John W. Todd, grain dealer, at one dollar I i
We omit editorials to-day to give room
The horses wore purchased in Hill coun- per bushel to be delivered in July. From
Car Load Just Received.
A pftrilal list of tho prixoo paid by tho LouUlaoft Third
for more important matter.
ty, Texas, which is rather in the central all accounts the crop in the county will be
Wm. H. Ruffuer, L. L. D., lato Buper- Btato
Lottery
Company
during
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year
ending
M»y,
portion of that State. About 8 days were a large and good one.
intendent of Public Instruction^f Virginia, ISftS, together with the luroue and addroKaeft given to
Worden Crocker received Guitenu's consumed in choosing and making pur•1
has accepted a position as lecturer infield the CompftDy by tho holdori, omitting tboee who
POLITICAL.
goologv and commercial mineralogy in I have requeated it.
death warrant on Monday last. It names chases—there being some 3 000 horses at
disposal from which to make selocRoanoke College.
Receipts for the tmonnis are on file at the offices of
the hours, "between 12 and 2 o'clock," for their
tions. The horses are all wild, having
During the campaign for Congressman
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im ms, ra is,
the hanging.
never been shod or even rode. The num- at large, won't the republicans feel jolly
MARRIED.
DRAWING OF JUNK U, 1881.
her they purchased is 223 horses and 89 when Mr. Massey takes from his pocket
8<5 far as this paper is concerned we have mulro—of the horses there are 27 yearlings, and reads to them Mr. Wise's letter on
June 15, 1882, by Rov. Martin Miller. Field- Alozsnder B. McCroeky. Romorvilie, Term... $50,000
ing H. Conkley and Caroline A. Coakley, all John llslle, P. O. Box 2410, New York Oily.. 10,000
AND ALL SUMMER GOODS.
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CORPORATION ELEOTION.
The horses were bred from line blooded three hun,ircd millions of dollars in the
W. C. Peudleton. 13 Brsdlev St., New Lonfight for the place between ex-Auditor Kentucky stock. They are about livery treasury readily accounts for their refusal
don,
Conn
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For Recorder.
J. A. LOEWEWBACH Ic SON.
J, E. Mstthewi, 36 West Choetnut 81, LouisMassey and Mahone's pet, Jno. S. Wise. size—neat and trim—suitable lor the bugro(jnco tho onerous burdens imposed
ville. Ky
3.500
I announce myself a candidate for Recorder
Democracy has nothing to lose in such a gy, for riding, and some few draft horses. Upon tho people of tho country by tho at the Corporntion election, to be held July 27, Ohss. Bronnecke, cor. 0th snd Ki utucky sfce.,
111
3,000
1882. Thankful to my friends for their post Pal IQuincy,
contest, and the result will settle the ques- Among the number there arc a good many tariff and internal revenue taxes for the support,
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BEST GOODS.
Intense heat is reported from, all parts of last
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Arahi Pasha threatens to- blow up the *,farm
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St. L mis. Mo
A. H. WILSON'S.
field
of corn was laid as bare as the road and he never faltered there, nor will he falBuoz canai in Egypt.
Chain Pnmps,
North Main Street, Harrieonbnrg. new the Lathe nut
by® ^the worms. In the neighborhood of ter in tho lino ol duty nor betray any trust John Donovan, J. K. Bmilh, "Old Com mon wealth," O. M. titluaou, Fairfteld, Iowa
Church,
Churns,
ot llarrisouburg, also offer tho following:
Guiteau is facing death with composure- Mt.
jIt Jackson and Woodstock, m Bhenan- committed to him.— Page News.
Window Glass,
doah, they are very destructive. A geuRussian refugees are flocking to America (joa
The Public is requested carefully to notice
CCARRIAGE AND RIDING WHIPS—
Habiixsombdro, TrnaiHiA, >
Brass Kettles,
j
A full assortment at WILSON'S, North
tleraan who came from Shenandoab, along
at tho rate of 1,000 a week.
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Juue 19th, 1882. . |
Nervous debility, the curse of the-Amerthe new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn
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New York c'ty from tho effects of the heat. ' each sido of the road, they are ravaging tion of Brown's Iron Bitters.
Nails, Iron and Steel,
The book binding which you have done for mo Is
CAPITAL PRIZE, $7&,OOO..JP
,1)1)0 free. Address H.HaLlbtt ft Co., Portland,Malnw
There was another terrible cyclone in the grass, corn and wheat In Oulpeper,
entirely satisfactory. The last lot of books has a r- Tickets only $5. Shares in Proportion.
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rlved safely by express, and the work is neatly and
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A few days ago Mr. John Mohler near
On the street in Harrlsonburg. on Wednesday had it doue anywhere olw, I will therefore send you
North Main Street, Harrlsonburg, Va.
All Drawings are under the excluaiva supervision
June SSth, iust., A BUC'KSHIN PUKSK,
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Iron BittorsbenefloaL

Old Commonwealth
THCTRSDAT Morkwo,

JUNB 29,1882.

An hour bi
Editor and Publl«hpr the closing e
to commence
Subscriptloti Rates :
by the parent
One Tear
$1 50 of the young
Kight Months
1 00
Six Months,
T5 the work the
Four Mont h*,
50
Two Mouths,
25 ora won duri
rjl"Caiih subscriptions ovlt received.
As soon as
lively conver
Advertising Rates:
1 Inch, one time, 81 00; each subsefinent inser- ones, as to th
tion 60 cents; 1 inch, three months, 83 50;
six months, #6 00; one year, 810 00. Two the bandsomi
Incbee, one year, 815 00. One column, one be quieted,
year, 8100; half column, 850; quarter col- opening of t
nmn, 895. CARna, 81 per line per Tear; Professional cards, five linos or loss, 85 tier j-car. Rev. O. 8. B'
Advertising bills due quarterly In advance, if
not otherwise contracted for. Tear advertisers discontinuing before the eud of the year
will bo charged trunsiet rates, unless otherwise agreed.
Address letters or other mail matter to
Tint Old Commonwealth, HaiTisonburg,Va,
[Entered at the P. O. ItaiTisonburg, Va., as
second-class mall matter.]
a. K. SMITH,

HfJoB Printing:.—Our superior facilities
enable us to execute all orders promptly and
In a stvle which cannot bo equaued in this scCMod. Prices as low as honest work can be done
for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing.
I,ook Oat for the X Mark.
On your paper. It is notice that the time for
which you have paid has expired, and if you
want the paper continued you must renew your
subscription at once. This paper is stopped In
every case at the end of the time paid for. If
errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected.
FOB SAIJK.
A one-half Interest in the Commonwealth
newspaper and job printing establishment is
offered for sale. This offer is made for several
reasons: first, the failing health of the present
publisher by reason of over-work; second, the
necessity for additional capital to meet the demands of an increasing business.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
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From Mt. Crawford,
kMetlon of Offleert—Lawn Eeitlval, Ste.
At the last regular meeting of Council
No. 19, Fiiends of Temperance, of this
place, the following oiflcers were chosen to
serve for the ensuing six months' term,viz;
President, John S. Funkhouser; ex-President Charles Clarke; Associate, Turner
Fifer; Chaplain, T. J. O'Neill; Secretary,
Miss Ida Sherman; F. Secretary, E. M.
Btickloy; Treasurer, W. E. Shinnick;
Conductor, S. F. Landea ; Assistant Conductor, E. B. Nester; I. 8., Prank Lago ;
O. 8., Wm. Vawter; Organist, Turner
Fifer.
This temperance organization will hold
a Festival and Lawn Party in the Baptist
Church Grove, near town, on Saturday,the
8th of July, afternoon and evening. The
committee of arrangements promise a rare
day of pleasure • and innocent amusement
for all who may attend, while the tempting array of delicacies which will be
offered on the grounds cannot fail to please
the palate of the most fastidious. Lot all
who can bo present, and lend a helping
hand to one of the most steadfast and
deserving temperance organizations in the

, rom rar
and bes'
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s offer in
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home pei
a couple of years past tbere has been a
largely augmented interest shown in the
welfare of our homo schools by our people,
and the effects of that increased interest is
bearing abundant fruit. While the interest manifested in our schools is com'
mendublo yet we have not exhibited sufflcent pride in them nor extended to them
the encouragement they deserve, and there
is yet room for improvement in this respect. Wo should not be satisfied with
anything less than the best schools to be
found, which a proper appreciation and
support of them will surely give. Mr
Paxton's next session begins in September

Death o» Uev. John roiaAj-—aaw
Just a Little Too Smart.
Proceedings of tho Circuit Court from
Proceedin
wore, June -A—Rev. John Poisal, one of
Commencement.
Pome yonth or youths about this town the most prominent divines of the MethF^aVnil
Ezekeil Lam's admr. vs. Wm. Maiden's no doubt think it smart, and an evidence odist Episcopal Church South, and one o.
ivzaaou
the founders of that church in this city,
Bdmr,
admr. Ju
Jury. Verdict and Judgment for of high breeding, to go round and ring died
here at 7:10 o'clock last night,. He
deft. Bee
Second trial.
door bolls in the middle of the night, ar- was seventy-ilve years of age, and wee
deft
Reed's ex'x rs. A. B. Lincoln, ronsing elderly and qhiot persons from born in Maflinaburg, W. VaQ. B. B
surviving, Ac. Jury. Verdict and judg- sleep, but ws beg to disagree with tbem.
aurviving,
MEDICAL.
ment for ppl'ff for $60.83 and costs.
That sort of thing hae boon practised at
John P. Windle vs. A. J. Whitmoro. times, but an especial job seems to hove
Judgment for prff for $73.76, interest and been made of it on Monday night last.
costs.
Most people got their most refreshing sleep
costs,
■John 11.
H. Austin for, Ac., vs. Jacob B. between the hours of 9 and 1 o'clock at
"John
Nicholas. Jury impannellcd. Pl'ff non night, and to be unnecesearily and viciously
Nicholas,
suited with
witl $5 damages and costs. Second disturbed is, on the part of the disturber,,
trial.
a rather low, mean act. Some of these nice
D. Pern
Pennybacker's admr. for, Ac., vs. young men and youths may find themGiles Devier.
Devi
Jury. Verdict and judg- selves in the "lock-up" when least oxThat Is what a gfreafr
ment for ppl'ff, amounting to nearly $200. , pccted. Jnst such punishment is surely
mcnt
many people are doing.
George Ross
vs. Thomas M. Hito. Jury. their due.
1
They don't know just what
Verdict and
an judgment for pl'ff $1,000 and
is the matter, but they havaF.
Prufer
&
Son.
cost,
coat.
a combination of pains and
Margaret Perkins vs. John Kelley, Ac.,
Margare
In another column will be found the adaches, and each month the/
and L. H. Leo A Bro. vs. Philip Miller. vertisement of the above firm, located in
grow worse.
Dismissed agreed.
Stannton. Their book-bindery is the most
D. 8. IE. Maupin vs. Mary Lincoln's extensive and best equipped of any similar
The only sure remedy
admr. Jury.
Ju
Verdict and judgment for one in the Valley, and they do very superyet found is Brown's Iho*
pl'flf
pl'ff f300,
$300, interest and costs.
Bitters, and this by rapid
ior work. Our young friend, Charley PrnSamuel Miller vs. Berryman Custer, and for, who is now in charge, is a first-class
and thorough assimilation
B. A
& O. R. R. Co. vs. C. A. Sprinkel, Ac. workman and a clever young man. Orders
with the blood purifies and
Both setth
settled by compromise. Judgments sent to them will receive prompt attention,
enriches it, and rich, strong
blood flowing to every part
for pl'ffs.
pEffs.
and be returned to sender by express or
NoahM
Noah Minnick vs. M. J. Scothorn. Jury. mail. Any persons having books to bind
of the system repairs tho
wasted tissues, drives out
Verdict and
a: judgment for pl'ff for $450 can leave their orders at this office, and we
disease and gives health and
damages aand costs.
know there are thousands of volumes in
David EBanks, one of Abraham Hoover's Rockingham that need binding. Send on
strength.
admr. vs. J.
. A. Shoemaker. Judgment for your order's. We will guarantee satisfacThis is why Brown's
deft.
deft,
tion in both work and price. ,
Iron Bitters will cure
M. H. 8;
Spitzor vs. P. W. Whitmer,
kidney and liver diseases,
vs. Jpbn H. Smith, Ac.
Same va
Rawley Springs is beginning to receivo
consumption, rheumatism,
Same vs
vs. Sallio E. Whitmer.
visitors for the Summer season. Tho seaneuralgia, dyspepsia, malaSame vs.
vs Dorcas E.jWhitmer. These four son begins later this year than usual, and
ria, intermittent levers, &c.
at def ts costs.
causes dismissed
dis;
the "rush" will probably not set in until
Shrcckhise vs. W. P. Bloso. Judg- after the fourth of July. Every preparaJ. P. Sh
boi S. TacaNov.
St., Raltimora,
sS, j88i.
ment for pl'ff
j for small debt.
tion has been made for a brilliant season
I was a great sufferer from
Barbara A. Whitmoro vs. S. J. Dundorc, at this splendid resort, and whilst the seaDyspepsia, and for several
weeks could cat nothing and
Ac. Judj
Judgment for pl'ff for $35 and costs. son will probably be shorter than usual,
&c.
■was growing weaker every
J. P. Effingsr
for,
Ac.,
vs.
T.
Quinlan.
Ef
yet wo are confident that a large company
day. I tried Brown's Iron
Judgment for pl'ff for $350, interest and will be present, and the pleasures of a stay
Bitters, and am happy to say
1 now have a good appetite,
costs.
costs,
at Rawley will be greater than ever heretoand am getting stronger.
James >M.Rhodes vs. The Commonwealth. fore.
Jos. McCawlby.
—
^
»
i
Appeal from County Court. Judgment of
Appealfn
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's
lower Court
Brown's Iron Bitters
Cou approved.
A. St. O.
C Sprinkel's admr. vs. 8. R. Al- celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For
is Hef a drink and does not
lebaugh. Motion transferred from County sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia
contain whiskey. It is the
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, Hnrrisonfor pl'ff.
only preparation of Iron
Court. Judgment
J
hurg.
Several other motions disposed of.
that causes no injurious effects.
Get the genuine.
Twenty cases on the Issue Docket disOtt's new soda fountain catpe to hand
Don't
be
imposed on with
posed of.
last week, and has been extensively paJudgment confirmed in 83 cases on the tronized ever since it was put in place and
imitations.
Office Judgment Docket. Pleas filed in charged. Those who have tried it say the
mm
nine cases. Sixty-one still pending on fluid dispensed from this new and elegant
the Issue Docket, and forty on the Motion fountain is of very superior quality. Soda
Docket.
water is a cool and healthy summer beverThere has been a largo amount of chan- age, and we have now several fine fountains
cery business disposed of-—276 decrees en- in town dispensing this delightful drink.
tered, and 65 chancery causes ended.
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled
Court will probably adjourn this week.
from Rye only and of great age call for
Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John
Fic-Nio.
'
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by
A number of young ladies and gentle- Lamb Brothers, Harrisonbarg.
iv-'v
•VAmen propose having a pic-nic near Bridgei-vn.'
As will be seen by the time table pubwater on Saturday next. The place selected
lished
elsewhere,
tho
schedule
on,
the
B,
&
is a most pleasant one, with sufficient accommodations for the average youth, in O. R. R., Valley Branch, has been changed,
Election of Officers
white pants, to erect a swing, and the and the through mail to Baltimore now
On Saturday nigth last, Juno 21111, Rock- timid-female to indulge in exclamations leaves this place at 8:00 o'clock a. m. The
ingham Union Lodge, No. 27, P. A. M., of honor, and sweet "Oh I too, too lovely." through mail from Baltimore to Stannton,
elected officers to sorve for'one year, as Be careful of the water, boys, and don't leaves here at 4:05 p. m., as on the former
follows: W. M., Wm. M. Bucher; 8. W., fail to take a supply of bromide and schedule. —
—
W. B. McChesney ; J. W., Dr. W. W. S. camphor.
Harvest whiskies, and the best, for the
Butler; S. D., James W. Blaif; J. D., A.
harvest laborer and the best beer for famiTho Icaillng ScientlBtH of to-day H^reo thai
S. Moffett; Secretary, L. O. Myers; TreasNotice.
Ulpeawns ero caumhI by diMordered Kidney* or
ly use, can be gotten at John Wallace's moHt
Liver. If, tberefore, tile KidneyB and LiVer are lirpt
urer, G. S. Christie, the two latter re-elected.
in
perfect
otder, perfect hnflltb will be the result.
at
the
most
reasonable
prices.
tf.
I have appointed John WAtLAoft, SpotsThe trntL Urh Only i«epu known n Bhort time and tor
Rockingham Chapter, No.^, also elected
years
people
eutfend great aenny without being ublo
officers as follows : High Priest, Jas. H. wood Bar, Harrisonburg, agent for the sale
find relief. The discovery of Wnrncir's Safe Kidney
A »e w postoffice has been established at to
of
my
pure,
old
Augusta
County
Whiskey
and
Liver
Cure
uinrka a new era in ibe treatment of
Dwyer; King, Dr. W. W. 8. Butler; Scribe,
Oakwood; also one at Rourke, in. this these troubles. Made from a slraple tropical loaf of
and
request
all
persons
wanting
it
to
call
rare
value,
It
contains
just the elements necessary to
H. A. Sprinkel; L. C. Myers was re-elected
county.
uourlsh «ml iuvigorato both of these great orguuH.and
— ■ . ■ ■ ■<! i # ■ ^pi
——
safelv restore nud keep thetn In order. It is a IHLSlSecretary, and P. Bradley, Treasurer. Tho upon him. Ho can supply it as it may be
Remedy for all tho rtiseaHes that cause pains
For good meals, good horse feed, and | VIVE
H. P. did not make the appointments of wanted, and for medical and family use it
In the lower j art of the body—for Tornlrt Liver—
is
well
adapted,
being
perfectly
pure.
lloadaclioi*—Jaundice—DleislneHR-Gravel'-Fever,Ague
good wines and liquors, call at the Virginia — Malarial Fever, and all difllcUltlee of tho Kidneys,
the other officers of the Chapter.
Liver atad Urinary Organs.
Valley Lodge, No. 40,1. O. O. P., elected Having discontinued toy sales rooms in House.
——.
It is an excellent and safe remedy ft>p femaleR durofficers to serve for six months from July Harrisonburg, Mr. Wallace is my sold
ing prfnnarcy. It will control Mchslrii&llon and la
John Kavanangh offers the best accom- invaluable
for Lcucorrlufca or Falling of the Womb.
agent
there.
Respectfully,
1st, on Monday night, as follows : N. G.,
Aa a Blood Purlfter it is unequaled, for it cures tho
modations to the public that can be had in
D. Beard.
orcarts
tliot
mah« the blood.
W. S. Oordel; V, G., J. K. Smith; SecreHarrisonburg.
March 30, 1883, tf
This Kemedy, wbiob baa done such wonders, Is put
up
In
the
LARGEST
SIZED BOTTLE of any medi—
tary, W. A. Slater, re-elected; Treasurer, D.
—— —•••—
.—
upon the market, and is sold by Druggists and
Tho best accommodations offered to cine
W. Pollard, re-elected.
till
dealers
at
S»*1.35
pm* botilc. For Diabetes, enThe Guiteau Execution.
quire for WARN EH'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It is
farmers at the Virginia House.
On Tuesday night, Stonewall Lodge,
a POSITIVE Remedy.
H. H. "WARNER & CO., Rochcf ter, N. Y.
No. 31, K. of P., elected its officers as folThe Washington Weekly Post will
fpb2 ly
Killed by Lightning.—Lexinfion, Va.,
fows: C. C., Wm. M. Loewfe&bach ; V. C., print on the Wednesday following the ex- June
S5.—William Weeks and son, living
B. E. Coe; Prelate, Qeo. E. Lane; M. of F., ecution of Guiteau ten or more cuts illus- near Riverside station, on tho Shenandoah
& I D N E Y - WO RT
trative of the final sceuces, including cor- Valley railroad, were Struck by lightning
W. A. Slater; M. qt A., C. R. Strother.
does
WUV)
rect pictures of the Assassin, the Warden, Friday while in a field near the house,
and both instantly killed.
WONDERFUL tfll J [
To the Public.
Jail, Cell, Gallows, Hanging, &c., Ac.
As descriptive of one of the most memCURES!
Hon. A. R Boteler, of Bhopheydstown,
1 inform the public that I have re-leased orable instances of American history it
noi-ftnus It net. on tho I.ITKR, ROWELS
W. Va., has been appointed by President
the SpotsWood Bah, Tkn-PiN Alley and
and K1D5KIS at the afims tlnifc«
will be worth preserving. Copies Will be Arthur one of the commissioners to revise
Billiard Room for a term of years. At
the
Tariff,
with
pay
of
$10
per
diem,
and
DoctmBe
it cleannes the iyatem of thepoiAOhmailed, post-paid, on receipt of three
otis humoro that dovolopo in Kiduey and Urlthis establishment can always be found tho cents. Postage stamp is best to send. Ad- he will measure up to all the requirements
naxy
Dieeaaea,
Biliouancas, Jaundice, ConBti.
of the position.
pation, PIIoh, or in Bhoamatlsin, Keuriilgia,
finest Liquors, and every thing in connecdress,
StiLson IIctchiNs,
Nervous
Dborders
and Female Complaints.
tion with Ten-Pins and Billiards will be
Not Out or Debt.—Rev. Wm. N. PenThe Post, Washington, D. C.
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WHAT
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dlcton, rector of Grace Memorial Church,
found in the latest modern styles.
Engcne B. Rtork, of JuncUou City, Ranaaa,
Lexington, Ya., an edifice erected as a me•ay,
KiUncy-Woi
t
cm
ed
after
regular PhjTen-Pin Alley refitod in the most bandaiciana had been trying forlilm(our
years;
The new Billiard and Pool tables for
to the late Gen. Robert E. Lee,
some style, and positively no gambling al- Lamb Bros, arrived on Thursday last. morial
Mm.
John
Arnall.of
Washington,
Bays
writes to correct the recently published
her hoy was given up to die by four Clhlo,
prominent
fihy8ictnnR
and
that
he
was
aftorwards
cured
by
lowed. I call the attention of the public They were made by Taylor & Co., Balti- statement that the church was out of debt
iilney-Wort;
to the fact that / am the sole agent in liar* more, Md., and are very handsome, and and had a surplus in the treasury. Whilst
M. M. B. Goodwfri. an editor In CImrdon. Ohio,
says lie was not eznoftcd to live, beiiig bloated
risobburg of the celebrated, pure Augusta show that Mr. Taylor has attained perfec- it is true that several Northern gentlemen,
beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured him.
including
Mr.
W.
11.
Vandcrbilt,
have
givAnna
X4 Jarrelt
of BontUfrom
Balsm.
N. troubles
T., aaya
county Whiskies. Farmers desiring har- tion in Billiard Tables. The knights of en handsome sums, at least $5,000 must yet
that
seven
years Kiiircrlng
kidney
and
other
combUcatioua
was
ended
by
the
use of
vest whiskies will find the beat for tho least the cue may now "while the jmppy hours be raised before the entire debt can he cankidney-Wort.
John
n.
Larrrenro
of
Jacksoii,
Tenn.,
naffered
money at John Wallace's.
celed.
Dr.
Pendleton
says:
"To
that
end
for
front"liarrola
llvor andofkidney
and
away," and cover themselves with glory all will bo endeavored at homo that propafteryears
taking
other troubles
medicines,"
John Wallace, Proprietor.
Kidney-Wore roude him well.
and chalk.
erly can be, though gladly again will be
BUcha«! Goto of Montgomery Ceftter, Vt..
suir.
eiRbttoyears
kidney diOlculty
and
welcomed aid from abroad) rendered by
waa rcd
ilnahle
work.with
Kldney-WerC
made him
friends charged with Wealth they scarce
know how best to apply."
KIDNEY-WORT
PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

A Letter from Viator.
——
V. .w Perambatatlnns Xlirongh Knst Rnrklnalimn, and Hasty Sketches of What He
Haw—Ungorlug la the Vicinity of His
Early Home.
In a hasty trip over parts of the Kecrcltown Road, Rockingham Pike and the
old Massanntten Road, we had an opportunlty, to a limited extent, of making obBcrvationa as to crops, improvements, &c.
Our route lay througk one of the oldest
settled sections of the county, and we
thought how many incidents and rcmlnieences of the olden times might be revived as intcrcBting items for your columns,
Com all the way seemed backward,
owing to the late spring and continued
cold snaps; oats a failure from insect or
some other cause. Everywhere wheat
fields gave promise of an abundant barvest. Wc noticed fine crops on the lands
of George W. Yancey, G. B. Kcozcl, A.
Eiler, Rush Nicholas and others.
Few men live as completely at homo
as our hospitable friend Albert Eiior. The
fine crops of both wheat and corn on the
premises of Mr. Rush Nicholas sustain the
reputation he has of being one of our best
farmers:
At this point, on the waters of Cub Run,
is situated the fine flouring mill operated
by Mr. IHram Roudabush. His flour is of
high repute and his favorite brand is cagorly sought for.
Among the many other evidences of advancement and progress, we must not fail
to notice the excellent academy recently
constructed at East Point. We found the
school in charge of Prof. John W. Frazier,
a first grade teacher of Rockingham, assisted by Prof. R. F. Dennett. The acaderay is a large two-story building, with
tin roof, and is an ornament to the neighborhood, and reflects very highly the intelligence of the people of this locality
by showing their appreciation for good
schools and for the welfare of the rising
generation.
The institution Is patronized by such
substantial gentlemen as Philip P. Shifflctt,
Rev. Henry Jones, R. A.Bruce, Jameson
H. Dovel, J. B. Ammon, and others. T vo
grades are taught, which is an important
feature, for a school of this character can
be taught more systematically, and therelore with greater advantage to the pupil.
We found the teachers and pupils busily
engaged, preparing for the exhibition and
entertainment to come off at night, and
regretted we could not remain to be present.
At Humes' Run, not long since, in the
woods, we found one store in operation,
and another in process of construction.
A half hour more and we are in tho
grove on the banks of the classic Shenandoah, amid the scenes of our early boyhood,
and in full view of Shenandoah Iron
Works, where so many and so rapid have
been the improvements that we can only
advert to them at present, with the hope
of perhaps a more extented notice at some
future time.
Viatok,

Lamb Brothers
Have in store constantly, at their saloon in
SpotsWood Building, tho best quality of
Lager Beer, bottled for family use. We
would invite special attention to the
superior Beer we offer, guaranteed to be as
a beverage mild, pleasant and healthful,
especially for summer use.
Orders respectfully solicited, and goods
delivered m any part of town free.
4w
Lamb Brothers.
<«•♦■»•
Pleasant Evening.—Tho "Juvenile
Meteors" gave a dance at the residence of
L. H. Ott, Esq., on Monday might last. A
For Ilarvest Whiskey, good and cheap
Farmeks, if you want pure whiskies at large number of the boys were present,
call on John Kavanaugh at the Virginia low flgurea for Ilarvest call on Joan Wal- as also the opposite sex, all of whom spent
um.
lach.
tf
a very pleasant evening.

of medicine. Also In Liquid Form, very Conocnirated,
pare It. for thoflo that cannot readily pretW It acts toith ftftlal iflcienoy in eilhtr farm.
GET IT ATTliB Dltt/GGIStS. FRICE,- $1.00
WELLS, RICH A UDSON A C'o.< Prop s,
(Will send the dry poat-pald.) BIRI.IXCT05, fT,

$1500, The property belonging to Col. J.
L. T. Preston, of Lexington, Va.
We understand that Nicholas & Co., intend to erect at an early day a large mill,.
saw mill and machine shops, and start old
Port a booming,
^ i e ^ii
'
John Wallace can furnish the best
harvest whiskey for the least money of any
man in Harrisonburg, and "don't you forget it"

ami Jhtroducod to tho uiecllr.il profesclon,
and then to tho public nt largo, by S. B.
llortman, M. D. Ho has proscrlbod It to
ove?40t(AOpatlrnt-cwlth the moKt eratif
lug results.
Itsthat
oficctofupon
tho by.'.teiu
la eiitlralyun
like
any olhor
remoffy,
niul Is tho
only medicine needed la almost ewry dls^
t-aao to which flesh Is heir. [In Oonstlpatlon. Diseases of tho Liver and Kldrevs.
Manalin
be glVeirpurely
With It.DOS
I'EitDNAshould
Is compocedof
vegela
iiiTrccUenU, cadi one, according to medlj,C catDr.
authors,
.1
great
remedy
In
lisolf.
PSi?*
HarUnr.n
has succeeded
extractp injr ancj
combining
tho activeInprinciples
3of Inosoingrcdlento Into ono clmple ccmpound,
which perfectly
coincides
withdis'
tho
Via Mbdtcatbix
NaXIjI-.a
in every
com,
and
a
cure
necessarily
followR,
'Ihcro
^ is not an organ It will not roach nor a dls« easo
cur* B»J«!aai(ERaB3
-1
AeicItwlll
youruut
drugglstTof
iTr. Hart man's
Pampfrfctrn tho "lllsof Life, " Dr. 8. B.
llarimRn A Co.. Oshorn. O., proprietors.
| For Piles and Pelvic Diseases, take

MIBCBLULREOUS.
Oil) Commonwealth.
W.
M.
HAZLEGROVE,
Troublesome children thot are always
wetting their beds ought not to bo scolded
and pnniahod for what they cannot help.
W. M, HAZL13GRNVE,
TV. M. HAZliEOnOVU
They need a niedicinc havlogf atonic effect
on the kidneys and the nrinary organs.
Such a medicine is Kindey-Wort. It lias GRAIN AND seeds. Wants 50,000 lbs. of Wool.
specific action. Do not tail to get it for
them.—Exthanqe.
TV. M. HAZliKOBOVE
TV. M. HAZliKOBOVBJ,
An Ex-Confcdorate's PleaCOAL, WOOD AND CEMENT. SELLS THE BOSS BINDER (OSBORNE'S.)
Rst. Dallas Tucker, of Virginia, a nephew of the Hon. J. Randolph Tucker,was
one of the orators at Webster, Ohio, on
TV. M. HAZLEOROVE,
TV. M. H AZ LEO ROVE
Federal Decoration Day. Mr. Tucker who
•erred in th-i Confederate army, said
•'Thank God, we may and do believe Osborne's Harvesting Machines. Sells lllfi Best Feed Cotter for $8.00.
that the men who lought then, on both
•ides, are now, so far as they arc together,
TV. M. HAZLEGROVE,
TV. M. HAZLEGROVE,
living in peace and brotherly love. Paorro. B. * o. depot,
triots of all sections, let us think of them
thus forever all perfectly reconciled, and Standard Fertilizers Fi-tVKRTSoisriauiiO, ^Virginia.
as we stand beside these mute aud quiet
sepulchers, with thsir immortally sacred
W. M. HAZLEGROVE
TV, M. HAZLEGROVE
remains, let us forswear whatever, il any,
of bitterness and wrath and resentment
Will make It to yoar Interest to call on him
may still linger in one direction or the oth- Sells and Buys on Commission.
If you want to bny or sell
er. The war, made memorable by the brave
men who fought it, is over. The results
are accepted. The fruits gathered. Once
more the land is united under one unre- OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT,
sisted and acknowledged government,
ix.vttiiiHoivnu no, -vinomiA.
stronger than before. Oh, brothers of the
North and South, let us regard that as mistaken if not guilty zeal, that would fight
in words even this war over again, or kindle aught to the flames of bitterness
(MM,
GLASS A1
PEHSWARE.
natural to such an intcrenciuc struggle; aud
let us seek, brothers of the common country, to cement these American States and
Territories, already bound together by
government, constitution and interests, info a still closer, more in Jissoluble and ir
resistible Union by the silken co/ds of mutual esteem, confidence, forbearance and
love."

Old Commonwealth
HARK180NBUHO, VA.
TironHDAY MonniNO, Jnw* 30,1883.

khsoetlZiAilsoitb.
I'UXtHl XTINfG WIIXBItlCY.
H. ROSENHEIM,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
Proprietor and Potentoe of lira Celobratod

Old Commonwealth.

MIBCBLLANEOUa.
DEALERS AND
Consnmers of Paints.

Read the fbllowing and Judge
yourselves i
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, l the farm and home.
I bsva sow in Block tho U/go.t and bast
No. 375 W. BALXO. ST.
Llco on tho Wheat.
STOCK
PAINTS
Belveexn Eutav and run Hto,
Baltihobx, MD,
In . some. neigliborhoods
their
apears
to
be
bronght
to
thin
nectron.
in.mifsetnrpa
by luoas
In Invitina aUewtlou to the Oelobrftted KprlDtfdale
. /vjl...
. | »by„ ai.i• ftPalnta
GO., ara
the goaninteed
oldent PainttobouxB
of PbilBdrlphla.
Tbes«
Purn Hye Whiakoy. patrnb d and mauufar.tured by great anxiety
expreftBeil
the lurmers
ID
give perfect
BatiefacUou.aod
Mr. 11. KoPonhnim, it in bat doing Jnatloe to him In- regard to the attack
of
a
green
fly
upon
1
am
prepared
to
farulab
them
in
dividually, and conferring a favor npon those who
desire or have nerd for an «rl!c)p of undoubted pttri- the wheat. Dr. Reid has lately sent spem' j
* vr «
•
ty -nd unHui-panecd iu quality.
to tho Commissioner of Agricui- AriV TllltOr SliadS DeSirGCl.
Thla fine Wblakey la tpvamSf msuufactiired by | cimens
v
'
Mr. Roaenhnim. under lelfcora-patent, and is for enlo ture at Wasbington asking for information
by blm eatlnelvoly. There tn no elmllar article regardiuK it, and which when received we "us at prlcaa to unit Ilia timea. with lhaao Painta ■
nnving
of
25
to
35
per
cent,
cxn
bo
trade,
and
It
ta
aloffered in the HaUlraore market, am), from its purify SDall
noLHoh in
In tho
wn lane
tako ""ln(!
oM5for
to AS
par wnt.nee,
can prcacutiug
bo
irade. and
It la altne Tno>intlmo
meaiuime we
n-.dy
for
Imraedlale
nae.
rrcacuUug
amoolb,
w>rK
way* ready
Inrmediate
aa amooth,
and excellence, ehould be in the cabinet of every one .L.ll pilblisn.
claaiicl dnrable and gloaay
gloeay Burface.
surface.
who values a flftn and pnre article. Ro free from ev- take the ibllowing letter of Prank G. liuf- claalicl
ery adnUcmtiou in thla Wblaftdy. and eo corofully baa fin from the Ei-patch with the hope that
it been maunfanturcd, that It !• largely preecrlbed by his remedy may bo of some avail. It J-Jj XJOOS JMot CTQ-CJC
tbe medical profeaeion in caaea requiring aatimnlant.
It Does Not Crack
Aa before atnted, this fine Whlakey can be obtained is, thank Heaven, too late in the season or become looneoed frotn the material upon vrhicb il
only at the Wholenabi Warerooma of Mr. Koeenhcin), for the fly to do any very extensive amount
1b used, jfcg" Bead tho following gnarantee:
No. 375 Wrat BnlUmore Street. Thla WUhkcy ta
of injury to the ripening wheat:
five and eight years old.
PniLADELPHEA, Pa., March 90.1889.
disturbed by a report that reaches Jfr. L, J7. OU, JJarrUonburg,
Va.:
The parity and careful roannfaciure of thla fine me"Itoam
day from different parts of this Btate
Whliikoy la attested by the Kditor.
Dear Hm;—We have not aa yet found it neceeaary
PB. J. T. KIHO,
that a sort of plant louse is preying upon to laaue a printed gnarantee for our Liquid Paints,
Editor Baltimore Trade lixhibit
our position aud leputation with the trader
the heads of wheat, sucking them dry. I regarding
a BUfflcient Miitrniuce that wo wonld not place on
A Most Remarkable Case.
For sale by John Ravansngh. at Virginia Uouae, have notseen it, and know not what it is; as
the market an inferior t rtiole, psrtieolarly under our
aud Lamb BroiherB, llarriaonlmrg, Ya. may 11 y
but my interest in tho matter induces roe brand. We however will rheerfully follow tbe ezpewhich has been resorted to by eoino manufacDying—yet living. Dr. Mii.lkb, of 129
to suggest the trial of a remedy, I hope dlent
turera to Introduce their goods by etatlflg that we
South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
not too late, which I have found efficacious Will RXFCND YHB MOKBT OR REFAINT ART WORK (With
gays: "I am porgonally acquainted with a
Loud and Boiled Oil. we believe la orthodox)
to destroy Hessian fly and joint worms, and English
which our Painta have been u-ed tliat you feel
middle-aged la'dy in Pliiladelphiha, who
which, if it does no good, can do no harm, on
well
eatisfled
has proved itself Inferior. If further
had been given up to die by a consultaand is very cheap. I refer to water-slack- guarantees are required, you may give them on our
authority,
but
Wo do not think you will ever hear of
tion of many physicians. She was coned—mind, and not air-slacked—lime, to
authentic caae ol trouble arising through tho
fined to her bed for rnontha, and was mobe sowed on tho wheat on a calm, clear one
use
ol
our
paints.
You re truly,
mentarily expected to die. In this condition
JOHK LUOAB ft Co.
evening which tho dew of the night will
she took Manalin and, to the surprise and
form a ley with the lime, that may destroy
In addition to the above mrntloned Paint, T hare a
disappointment of all, she recovered her
or cripple the lice; as it certainly does fly large stock of asBorted shaaea of tbe well known
health perfectly. Her case is reported in
and joint worm.
Dn. Habtmann's Book on tho "His of
Let it be appled at the rate of a bushel IFXcillro^tcY. X'ftlxxt,
life," gist page. Ask your Druggist for
by Masury ft Son. the oldeat Paint
or bushel and a half per acre, sowed with tnannfftctirred
In New York. It ia not necessary for me to
one, or address Dr. Hartmanr, OBborn,0.
and not agaimt, the wind, by hands mov- House
pay much of this Paint, aa I have been aelllug It for
ing en echelon—that is, in an oblique row, tho paat four yeara, and in not a single inatance
it proved inferior. It ban been need by tbe moat
each man a few steps behind bis next baa
Figutino the Armt Worm in Ohio.— 1
peraona in this vicinity, and they all aay
leader; all with their worst clothes on, and experienced
it ia tbe BE5iT. I also have a well selected stock ef
A dispatch from Warren county, Ohio, says
Pure
Linseed
Olla, TarniabeB. Brsndons, Oolora in
all
with
their
hands
and
face
■
w
ell
greased
that the army worm is playing havoc with
and Japan. BruBbeB,and every hing to completo
'•Rough on Rats."
to keep the lime from chafing the skin. Oil,
a
Painter'a
outfitI ahall bo pleased to make eati*
the
barley
in
that
section.
Some
of
the
J. A.
Loewenbaeh &
Son farmers attempted to get the advantage of
The lime ought not to cost more than ten maiea for any poraon or persona who may with to
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants,
hav*
their
bouse
or
any other building painted.
to fifteen cents a bushels."
the worms by harvesting their barley,
4Cr- Bend for aarople card of colora and prioea.
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.
Reapeotfully,
though
green,
but
in
this
they
are
being
15c. Druggists.
aprl3-tf
L.
H. OTP,
Druggist.
Sow Grass Seedsl •pna-tf
l. h.
orr. Druggist.
Would coll publio attention to the large stock of good* in their line now in defeated and have quit cutting for tho
sheaf
would
no
sooner
be
bound
than
the
■tore. Qive them a call before purcbasiDg.
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic
We recommend to every farmer plough- I MONEY, TIME AND LABOR SAVED.
the worms would gather on it, aud as soon
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no
ing up a piece of rich or fertilized ground
^
as
the
shock
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they
would
cover
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists
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The cultivation of grasses for hay is an StllCtlY PUie 111X63, PailltS
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HAIR
Will produce 6,000 pounds ol nay. Flan- Rockingham county, and baa
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
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mm m
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tim. to be
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BALSAM.
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FIOEESTON
Columbia, S. C., Feb'y 16,1881.
by stating that I have never heard of its I[
Iflg Qllly ffllflt
It jj}
is tbGOBly
Paint Bon. Fide Guarantee.
H. H. Warner & Co.: Sir>:—1 have
an
TV JO ATI JO HJOT^I^ING XJilS TV 10 30 JC
COLOGNE.
J
damage.
.
,
uaa
unuaed, and wbloh
Do
not
use
a
paint
unknown, unused,
whioh baa
baa
used your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure in
fr»The waste, too, about tne »table, IS by not -been teeted by time, but
hut call and examine the
8,000 Yards of Calico, 6 cents per yard.
grauAot exqnUUMy
perfumeJa«Ut.g
with
my practice as a physician, and in evtarri
Ucnally
long
list
of
testimonials
from
persons
who
have
used
no means a loss, as it becomes incorporated lorypaint,
lint running
teatlmonlale
peraona
haye naed
proptrilM.
1,000
•• Best Bleached and Unbleached Cotton, 8 cents,
back 8 years*
ery cose I find it work like a charm.
with the manure and increases its volume. 1tbie
''rrormbrr
hi.
baa been
bean need
naed longer
longai
Si cud 'SccuU.
Remember, this
Paint has
Rev. B. F. Porter.
12,000
" Dress Goods, 8 and IO cents—All Shades,
extensively
any other paint,
ample
We shall gain from an acre of grass and more0<,Ior
extenalvelyt0than
paint. faBampll
u For sole »t
cards
of
colors
free
to
all.
PARKER'S
COO Pair Uoen, 5 and aud IO cents.
nearly three times as much provender as
"
* ' AVI8'
aTib^'drug
btobk.
msy25
DRUG
STORK.
What
Everybody
Wants.
200 Parasols, Cheaper than the Cheapest.
wo shall from an acre of corn, and that of
WfTW^rli L»lkMW
a most important and valuable food.—
-AJo
1a
Lot
of
il
juuljiirglodgings.
Tin, Sheet iron and Copper Ware.
Is
a
reliable
medicine
that
never
does
P\
S
A
IxEy'W
wr
»""i
At lnvigoratinQ Medicine that Heyer Cntoxlcafes
Patriot Eemocrat, Clinton, La.
This delicious combiiiatioD of Cingcr. Buchrr, (
any harm and that prevents and cures
ALL
WOOL
BLACK
BUNTING,
IS
1-2
CENTS
PER
TARE.
Work and "Ware as Good and as low in prloa
H. L ANDES, near Harriaonburg, Va.
Mnndtitkc. hdHingiii. and many oilier of the best
disease by1 keeping the stomach in order, D.HiBr2-6m
as living; man can make it.
Tcgeiabie remedies known, cures all disorders of i
Skinny Man.
the bowe s regular, and the kidneys and
the bowels, stuuiach, liver, kidneys andluncs. & ^
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF CHEAP TOWELS. liver active. "Such a medicine is Parker's
Iflia Best dnd Surest Cough
tver Used.
"■Wells' Health Renewer" restores health
JOHN RTSAUM,
If you are •uiTerinff feom Female Complaints,
Ginger Tonic. It relieves every case, and
We have received a large stock of
and Tigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence,
Kcrrousncsa, U akefuluess, P.liciinialUm Dyspephas
cured
thousands.
See
other
column.—
At
Gatewood's
Old Stand, East-Market St.,
sia. sge or any riiscasc.or iirfirmity, take Parker's
Sexual Debility. $1.
DRESS
GOODS, NOTIONS
AND
SHOES, Tribune.
Ginger Tonic. It will strcngihea bridn and body
p
HAaRIBONBUBG,
TIROIN1A,
and crvc you raw life And vigor
And will sell them at the lowest figures.
lOO T>07L,J-, A, TtG
Rules
For
Spoiling
Children.
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now
In
full
and
successful
operation,
to which fact
Patdfor any tiring injurious found in Ciugcr Tonic
A Valuable Addition.
the attention of tbe whole pubiio la Invited. 1 moke
orMv.
for a failure
1HE EXCELSIOR,
#1 loathelp orhcure.
(trnev. Lart?« wNrlng b«vbTg
and
keep
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stock
all
good#
belonging
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business.
Try to forget as much as possible that Desiring to do business, my prioea wlD tbe
flSiM. bwodforeircnlarloliuoosaCo., JSI WmJsi.,*.*.
be-found to
gSIJJETIT IJUI3L.011VG.
Because it is bsncflcial to the scalp and
you were young yourself.
be
very
low,
and
goods
and
work
guaranteed
to
t^-ALL MEETS WEAR AT COST, AS WE ARE CLOSING THEM OUT.^i adds to personal beauty by restoring colWhen they amuse themselves torturing please.
or and lustre to gray or faded hair, is why
.tvi, \
ROOFING AND SPOUTING
animals, look on and laugh.
Parker's Hair Balsam is such a popular
Always tell them to hit back when an- I make a specialty, and am ready to undertake work
dressing.
Summer
in that line at remarkably low prloes, having speciat
THE CHEAPEST STOCK OF
noyed by other children.
m
Tell them all the falsehoods you like, and advamsges.
Remember, work as cheap as any living msn can
afford, quality and material being eoDBtdered. Call
half kill them if they tell you one.
and
see mo before buying or olosing contracts.
When they tell you they won't do a
mmim
Respectfully,
JOHN R. 8AUM,
thing, laugh at them and let it go.
Gatewood's Old Stand. East-Market St.
Clothing, Hats
& Cent's Famishing Goods YOU WILL FIND
.» •
When they fall and hurt themselves, •may U-Sm
At thU eeaaon, various diseases of the
sSW.
scold them for their awkwardness.
bowels nre prevalent, and many livea on
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
Dress them in a style that they will be THE LAMB SALOON.
IN THK MARKET ARE AT
m-w
m'
and sure remedy. Perky I>avis' Palm
afraid
to play lor tear ol spoiling their LAMB BROXHEK8, - - Proprietor#,
ROHR
BROS.,
Killer is a wre cure for Diarrha^a, Dj»clothes.
entery, Cholera, Oh jlera Morbua, Summer
Make religion such a long-faced pokey Tie Best Goods fir a Fair Prlce-Gur Bale!
The Grand Central Clothing House
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.
Tbe gonulue Wood end Iron Beam
thing that they'll hate the name of it as
Read tlie following;
Best Whiskeys,
long as they live.
Bainbiizdox. N. T., March 23,1881
Choice Brandies,
Don't give them the habit of kissing
PKitnT
Davis'Pain
Kiliuib
nicer
fails
to
afford
Select Wines, ^
them good night; if you" happen to die
initant relie/ tor cramp end JOSLI'H
hi tboBDBI>ITT.
stoTnacb.
Foaming; Lagrer,
they will be awfully lonely without it.
,
NioHOLVir.Lx, N. Y.. Feb. S, 1881.
Cigars rnd Tobacco*'
Tb«
very
best
mediciiio
I
know
of
lor
dyBentery,
Tell
them
it
is
a
sin
to
be
dishonest,
oho'crs morbua, and ornmiM in tho stomach. Havo
^&JSCa.
$0*
-Eg 23E XL(SORSB..
Whiskies.—Bumgardner, Bpringdole, Monticello,
but
if
they
bring
you
back
too
much
used it for yeErL', and It ia surs cure
every
time.
Orient. Virginia Club, fto.
JuMua W. Dee.
also Shovels and Bull Tongues for same;
change from the grocer's keep it, and tell Brandies.—Apple,
Peach, Blackberry, and Fine Old
Molwoona, Iowa. Mro-ch IS, IfcJI.
1
have
used
your
Pain
Ktllkb
lu
sover*!
caaea
of
French Brandies.
them
to
say
nothing
about
it.
BOUTH
SIDE
PDHLIC
SQUARE,
HARRISON
BURG,
VA,
.
rnunp coUojuhI cholera morbu'y.ond it gave alinoat
Wines.—Port,
Sherry,
Claret, Sparkling ObamThreaten to tell their father and get them
Imftani relief. Oakne3V1i.l.x,L.Ga.,
E. Feb.
Caldw£L.i».
pngnes, etc. Cordials.
RAKES, HOES, SPADES,
29,1831.
punished
for
every
blessed
they
do,
so
that
I.ager
Beer.—Best.
For
years
1 have
usea
yourtlmss
PainforKiller
Option" and other oholea brands.
to
my* twenty
lainily.and
Have
usedcures.
It many
bowel
SHOVELS AND FORKS.
by digrees they'll come the conclusion that Cigars.—-Local
CALL, IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
oomplalnM,
It altcays
\N ould nfeel
sale
Tobacco.—Fine Cat and Superior Plug Chewing
TKXS OagAW is BttUT OW TES OLD PLAX.
a
father
is
some
sort
of
a
whipping
mawithout a boUle in Iho hcurc.
J.
B.
Ivix,
Tobacco.
Sico, Mb., Jan. 22,1841.
Hinges.
The Famous Beethoven Organ
iW South End of Spotswood Hovex. Building.
chine.
Traces, Farm Gate Hinges,
Tour patronage respectfully solicited, and satlsfao27
Stops,
IO
Sets
Reeds,
$90.
Tell
them
it
is
a
sin
to
laugh
or
play
on
j8
tion
as to quality of goods asssured.
STOCK BELLS, FARM BEBBS,'
Boon to advance to <125. Order now. Eemttliy
H. 1. Natcs.
Sunday, and make the day as dull and
ReBpeotfuIly, Ao.,
Bank Draft, Post OCloa Order, or Prclatored
Ohbiba, N. r.,FBb. hi, lb81.
apr27
LAMB BEOTHEIta.
stupid ns possible for them. Then when
■D VT
Better. Boxed and sklpixd without a Moment'®
We begen
it over
thirtywould
year*hLrdly
sko. »ud
aiwayn
ffivea using
Immediate
relief,
dareIt
NAILS
AND
IRON,
T
t-*—'Av
,
Delay.
CaiElonue
Free,
Addrea.
or
call
upon
they
grow
up
and
go
to
Congress
they
J^"OTICE
TO
HOUSEKEEPERS.
to go to bod without a buttlo in thoW.Loueo.
p. Spcert.
will be apt to pass a bill doing away with
•iS-DfiillEL F, BMTTy.WashiuKton, New JerssvH'
HAYE JUST RETURNED FROM THE NORTH WITH THE
8. 0.,Ffcb.
Cast end Dliator Steel, end *11 kinds of
If you would have your houss to look beautlfulr
the observance of the day altogether.
Hearty every Cokwatboro.
family iu thiu sretdon
Uoey«£3,a ie3l.
Ixiltle
use tbe
in the houac. U. 8. OOWSIILATK,
Du. E. Moszok.
If you happen to be in a gruff mood and
Cretslp. Rhlnibh Phuhhia. Feb. 8. ISfii.
Carpenters' and Builders' Material, DON'T RUSH_T00 FASTI feel a little palm trying to nestle in yours, Johnston Dry Sized Kafsomine.
I have known Pxnr. / Davis* Pain Killed almost
Largest and Most Complete Stock
or a little arm trying to twine itself around
from
th©
day
it
xraa
introduced.aud
after
years
or
ooeeryaiion and use I regai-d its jireaenco in my
Locjts, HINGES.
DON'T FORGET YOUR MO^EY ! your neck, give a growl and snarl out some- It is as cheap as lime, is more durable, and etn be
houaohold as an Uidispeniahlc
ncces^it]/.
mixed and used by any one. It can be applied
EVER BROUGHT TO HAERISONBURG, AND AM NOW PREPARED
I.Burxoic-om-Teknt,
8. Pottkb, D. S, CJoneol.
thing about wanting to be let alone. The with the greatest of ease and facility, and when dry
Eno.
will present a smooth, rich and even aurfaca, which
offence
won't
be
repeated.
I had been several days ennering severely from
will not rub or scale from tbe wall. It poasessee
GLASS AND PUTTY, The Best Chance in a Lifetime!
Alarrbces,
with found
infceneealmott
pain, whou
—a —w
1 strong disiufeoting propertiea, and can ba effectatried youracooxunaniod
Paih mLLmz.and
inatantI
ztJief.
H. J. Noonk.
TO
SELL
CHEAPER
THAN
EVER!
uaed in cleansing and rendering apartments beauand every tiring else you wont in the Hardware line, SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOLD.
Malaria, Chills ana uv™*.
P ever, ana Bilious ! ally
21 Montaouk
St.,London,
llfnli tbB WH]]a 0f which are impregnated with germi
During areaideuco
of twenty-three
years inEno.
India,
attacks
positively
cured
with
Emory's
'
of
diaease.
We have a large stock on hand, and can
have given it in many qmqw of dlarrboaa, dyaea. ,
mf
Wc
will
make
it
to
your
interest
to
call
and
Blva
you
Block this season has been selected with great care, end I am Eatiafiod I can please all.
Under tbe new license Jaw we must pay a separate
give you
it toClauidoe.
fan to give
examine atock before purcbaaiog.
,ana cholera, and never -knew R.
liccuae for every kind of Sewing Machine we Bell. Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy: j A.IN Y SHADE IXESIIiEJU.
This compels me to reduce the number of different never fail to cure the most obstinate, longNo family can safely be without this
XtOITIt
HIXOS. styles of machines I have been keeping on band. I standing cases where Quinine and all other One package will cover four hundred square feet naft
therefore offer Great Bargains in all such mainvaluable remedy. Ita price brings it
BeBpeotlully,
chines aa 1 have on hand and do not iutfnd to keep remedies had failed. They are prepared coat.
MAIN STREET. HARRISONBRG, VA.
anrSO
L. H. OTT.
Tuscaloosa Cott®n Yarn, Each Package, For 90c Package.
within the reach of all.
constantly in stock. Most of thoBe I now have are expressly for malarious sections, in double
mar30
For sale by all druggists at 20C., 6O0,
firsi-dasR machines of recent manufacture, and boxes, two kinds of Piljs, containing a
ST
A.
JP
EES
«Sfc
MOJPEETTs
ual
to
most
other
maobinea
in
the
market.
Those
and $1.00 per bottle.
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugarALL WOOL BUNTINGS. BLACK AND ALL OOLOR3, 15 CENTS PFR YARR
SPRING SUPPLIES!! eush onlv.
t PEBKY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
GEO. O. CONRAD.
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, REAL ESTATE aM INSURARGE AGENTS
|Lp
Providence, 11. I.
Respectfully,
IL.OT3B.
mayll-tf
causing no griping or purging; they are
GEO. S. CHRISTIE,
-WA.T1UK.
mild and efficient, certain in their action Over Avis' Drug Store, Harriaonburg, Ya,
Tie Old Rename Merclant Tailor and Clotliier,
1856. KSTABDISUKD 1856.
ARTESIAN WELLS ,^1 ""j and harmless in all cases; they effectually
WILTON'S NEW BUILDING, B. BIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
NEW GC0DSNEW GOODS,
NEW SHOES,
cleanse the system, and give new life and Parties desiring to ool) or purchase Farms, Ulllsr
Would respectfully call attention to hia new btock
^ BUST'S NEW
tone to tha body. As a household remedy Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to
of goods, for tbe spring and aummer of 1882.
early, as we are now advertising lu 03 Pennthey are unequaled. For Liver Complaint call on us papers
His
stock
embraces
piece
goods
and
clolbing.and
and the Cownlry Oentteman of Heir
LUTHER H.8TT Klw goods
WELL DRILLING ^ |S3 their equal is not known ; one box will sylvania
ubla.-jp®.
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest stylea.among
York,
and
will soon get out onr new Journal.
MACHINE
which
will
bo
found
some
of
tbe
clioicest
articles
We
have
thirteen
lots in tho Zlrklo Addition to
have
a
wonderful
effect
on
the
worst
case.
Haviug just returned from Baltimore with a fine and cheap atock of
NEW GOODS
Hsving
and Prospecling TooltHB®S"^v|1
I have over bad the pleasure to offer to tba people
Harrisonburg, and fifteen lots near the Depot tot
DRUGGIST,
are Reliable.
/y-j They are used and prescribed by Physicians ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most desirhere and suited to the season.
gfr* Tbey w ork
1 continue the Tailoring business ns heretofore and
Ian20
sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent hie oart of the city.
KRW LARGE DRUG B0ILDISO. MAIN ST.]
new goodI Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes, employ ftret-class workmen. In cut and finish • Ex*
ter than any otbera, are lamer to and
handle, and require less power by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's
celsior" is my motto, and 1 will use my best exertioua
BABEISONBUBG
IKON
FOUNDBYr
I to run tbem.
to maintain it.
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only
HAERISONBURG, VA.
NEW GOODS
—"U A—
Don't fail to give mo a call, and I pledge my beat
Pr BRADliEY,
^GUARANTEED TO CUT THE 15 cents. Standard Cute Co., Ill Nassau
efforts to render aatisfaotlon. Respectfully,
REBPECTFULLY informa tbe public,and sspedall}
HARDEST ROCK.
Street, New York.
apr'iO
G- «• CHRISTIE.
i YAWUFAOTURER of Elvlngsthe Medical profeoaion, that he has in atorc, new goods Cornplote Stock of Millinery.
rx ton Plows, Hill-side Plows,
For earth-bor ng our
and la constantly receiving large additions to bi«
raw Gutters, Oane-Millfl, Road-3crasuperior stock of
■Beautiful Answers.
pei
NEW GOODS I only ask an examination of my stock to prove to you that
pai
Old Reliable Rust Well Augur
tlOACP, VJirUUXfM -"«•«--I ««*--— —— —— — - v* .."a
aa.
NEW GOODS8011CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.
A Persian pupil of the Abie Sicord gave Fire
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
Grates, Andirons, fto. Alao, a euperior article ol
Hub
no
equal.
It
works
In
clay,
qulckaand.
gravel
IPIIM
tbe
following
extraordinary
answers:
NEW GOODS HAMBURGS,
HAMBURGS,
Tlkimbie
Sheins,
and
all
kinds
of
MILL
GEAR*
bard
pan,
bard
packad
grayel,
etiapatoue,
ulato
and
And Morphine Habit ran be cured In from 10
INQ, fto. ftyFintslklng of every description,
but bnrd rock.
PATENT MEDICINES.
"What is gratitude ?"
to 30 days—no pay till cured. Kstablrabed 10 everything
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
N|W GOODS
fiiom; 3 ciaivTs A, Y-AHH A.nl> U*».
All tools made from best steel and Iron, and gtmryears, 1,000 cured. Refer to patients in all jn«rta
"Gratitude
is
the
memory
of
tbe
heart."
1an-6'81
P. BRADLEY. Harrisonburg,Va.
of
thecountry.
Dr.
F.
K.
Was
rah,
Qulncy,
Mich.
anteed to give aatlalactiou. Our motto is
Resycctfullr,
"What is hope?"
WMte Leal, Painters' Colors. Oils lor PiMsi NEW GOODS
Wxi.
bowmaTiv,
"Hope is the blossom of happiness."
NEW GOODS
Mrs. LENA HELLER.
«
Auctioneer, Uarrisonburg, Ta. Good Tools and lleasouublo Prices,
Dr. D. A. BPCHER, aesm 1. D. BDCBEH,
Lcesjcatisg asd TANxaaB'Oii..,.
"What is the difference between hope
Send tor ciroulu.
Offers his services to the public to sell by Cauction
Dxsttht,
Asmstakt,
O. RUST, Manager,
Real Estate, PerHonal Property, Mercbaudlee, fto.
and
desire
?"
BKIDOBWATEIH, VA.
JaulO-ly
St. Joeepta, Mo.
Fromnt attention lo all order a. Ratea roaaonable.
"Desire
is
a
tree
in
leaf;
hope
is
a
tree
VASHISHES, DYEE, PETTY, SPIOES,
LEMUEL VAWTER
in flower, and enjoyment is a tree in fruit." Artificial teeth $16 a plate. Gold fillings $1 50.
IUBRICATINO OIL. FOR REAPERS, MOWERS,
Ja still running bia aLoe shop at Harrlaon-^^^
Gold and Platlua Alloy flllinga 76 cents. Extracting m
WIN DO W GLASS,
J Threalng Machines. Saw and Grtat Mills, aud all
"What is eternity ?"
burg, and alao at Mt. Crawford Station.
specialty.
kinds
of
Machinery.
It
is
warranted
not
to
gum.*
and would aoy to tbe people of town aud wMM
"A
day
without
yesterday
or
to-morWe
continue
to
act
asBolIcltora
for
Patents,
Caveats,
Branch office at Doe HUL, Highland Co., Ta.
Alao Castor Oil, Fish and Neatsfoot afid other Oils
NEW RiGH BLOOOj
Notions, Fancy Articles ACa, Arc Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United Statea, county that he is atill prepared to lurolab
Taraous*
Furgative
Fills
make
New
Rica
for
greasing
harness
and
all
other
kinds
of
leather.
row
;
a
line
that
has
no
end."
order, at abort notice. ftrHt-claas guoda
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc. We to
Blood, and will completely change the Blood in
For ualo at
AVIS' DRUG STORE,
"What is time?"
In hie line, not to bo excelled iu any par1 otter for sale a large aud well selected asaortmout Bave had tlitrty-tivo ycar«> expcnencc.
the en tire try stem In throe months. Any person
may 20
Patents obtained through ua are noticed In the Bci- ticular by oompetitore.
embrweing a varied atock, all waz-ranted of the beat
"A line that has two ends; a path which CoaU Wood, Lnmberv Laths, Sand.
who
will
tako
1
pill
each
night
from
1
to
iz
weeks
XNTJFIO American. This lai'ge and splendid Illus- Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays Hair brushes, combs, fine extraotr for maybe rontorcd to sound health. If suchn thing
quality.
5
begins in the cradle and ends in the tomb."
weekly
paper, $ 3. I&O a year.ahowa tbe l^rogresa
1I am i-roparru
prepared to
iu furnlah
iUAuiau phyaiclana «««
and others v.trated
..
....oa-.j
be
possible.
8«nt
bv
mail
for
8
letter
slamp
!.
at
his
shup
in
liarrisonburq,
East-Market
the
Haudkorohlor,
Soaps,
Hair
Oils,
Shoulder
"What is God ?"
has an enormona
/. S. JOTf\SOS tt CO., Boston? Mass.,
with articles in my line at as roaaonable rates aa any of Science, is
Is very iutereatlng,
i liteMUNN
rest l' ftandCO.,
For any of the abovo artieles o&U upon H. COOK®
Braces. Drugs and Medicines. Paints and Varnishes, formerly
St. Wednesdays and Thursdays at
Patent SoliciJtongor, Me.
other eaiabllshment iu the Valley.
circulation. Address MUN
"Tho necessary being, the snm of eter- PANKKY.
Ao.. Ao. For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE,
his old stand before mentioned,
American,
87 Park Row,
Hucclal attention paid to tbe compounding of Phy* tors, Pub's, of Scientific
i
LIVERY.—My
Stable if hi full oueration.
iuay25.
nity, the merchant of nature, the eye of Horses, Buggies, Livery
in person.
about Pateutsfree.
■iciAna' PccKcriptlona.
New York. Hand book abo
Carriages and Tchicles for hire.
AGENTS WANTED $s82HjES!fty KnU~ justice,
the
watchmaker
of
the
universe,
Public patronagereapectfulty "Ucitod.h ^
NICK
ASSOUTMJt
Call
at
my
stables
lu
rear
of S. H. Moffett ft Co., ou
I
Save
in
Book
all
Measures
I
take,
tins
MaclUne
ever
Invented.
Will
knit
a
pair
of
NICK ASSORTMENT OF
COX'S GELATINE, Sea Mesa Farine, Irish Moss
BlocKin};8, with HLLX. and TOE complete, In the soul of the world,"
Elizabeth Street,
SPRING GOODS | and any parties living remote from either shop, con
Baker's Chocolate, at
OTT'S Drug Store.
ft)
minutes.
It
will
also
knit
a
greet
variety
of
fancyocm-tf
H. COOKK PAN KEY.
tue a postal, and let me knpw what they want,
Now arriving at the VARIETY STORE of everythlufl drop
"Does God reason 1"
Ladies* raddles.
workcircular
for which
there
istoalways
a ready market
Send
whoa, and it will receive immediate attention.
for
and
terms
tbe
T
wombly
Knitting
u»uully kept at this old stand, aud aA tbe very lowest and
The beat made, mads and for Bale by
"Mao
reasons
because
he
doubU;
he
deMORPHTNC
riTIl
Mac blur Co.. 400 Wash! niton St.. Boston, ilaas.
A. H. WILSON,
prioea. A band Home aeaoriiQeut of Carpets, Matting, I will have arepreaeutative in Harriaonburg all tbe Ann AWEEK. $13 a day at home easily mode. Ooatly
A Treatise
on their
LnD*.
11
My ion, W. J. Vawter. or Mr. RobiuaoQ. in vj) 16 Outfit liee. AddressThok ft Co. .Augosta.Maiue
liberates, he decides. God is omniscient;
jjil
North Main Street.
Oil Clothe, Ourtaius, and all other kinds of goods time.
speedy
cure
BENT
FREE.
pt
a
jPIUM»Horrtuy>P.O'Bo* US.ehicago
nanally kept. Xfcir AA examination renpectfully ao- my absence, will take ttCktUIfif Ahd orders aud wait
He never doubts. He, therefore, never
on
you
at
any
timev
I*
YAWTStt.
Ueiud.
HLNRY
SEACKi-KTX.
*r CCNT& Will pay for tbie Paper for two aprl
ItttfiOM.'*
nuySO-U
ouaQ
^ pj month# ; 50 caata for four month®. T y it®
Tnit Oldest M aboil—-A corrpspondcnt
of the Sun writes aa follows fron Zane»viile,
O.:
"Your Lynchburg correspondent, Nosara,
in the Sun of the lOthe inst., aska whother
Brother Jas. Garland may not botho oldeat
Maaon in the world, and whether you know
of an older. Brother Garland is the oldest
Mason in Virginia, as far aa wo have ony
record, but he ranks ninth in the liat of the
known oldeat Masona in tho world. The
liat is: Col. Nathau Huntoon, Unity, N. II.,
initiated-1808; Jumea Franklin Chaae,
Nan tucket, 1807; Capt. Sylvanua Hatch,
Chocolate, Mc., 1809; Wait Oarrett.New
Hartford, Coon., and Geo. Lee Bowe, Agawan, Conn., 1810;
Knight, Dover, England, Silas Ford, Westville, Conn., Philip
Cbctham, Stockport, England, 1811; Jas.
Garland, Lynchburg, Va., 1812. The practice of the Masonic yirtucs is conductive
to longevity."

rjW'ror-ir'.-sn-f re****'-

